
GRAND LODGE.

LONDON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 18-59.

THE quarterly communication, of Wednesday last passed
off with a smoothness and good temper which must have
been most gratifying to every Mason, however he might
agree or disagree with the propositions brought under con-
sideration. The chair was occupied by the Eight Worshipful
Deputy Grand Master ; and however j> leascd we may bo to
see his lordship presiding over Masonic meetings, which he
always conducts with tho greatest tact and ability—wo cannot
but express our regret that he should have been called upon
to do so in consequence of tho indisposition of the Most
Worshipful Grand Master.

The business before Grand Lodge was certainly not very
impor tant, if we except one question arising out of the report
of the Board of General Purposes—the propriety of assisting
country Lodges by the advance of money from the genera l
funds of Grand Lodge, to provide themselves with Masonic
halls or rooms apart from tavern influences. Our opinions
have been so often expressed on the desirability of providing
such buildings, that we need not repeat them, and wo there-
fore need only express our cordial concurrence in the decision
come to—that such assistance should bo given if it can be
done on proper security. The President of the Board of
General Purposes in bring ing forward the motion, urged that
in assenting to it Grand Lodge only pledged itself to this
principle, aud that a detailed scheme must hereafter bo
brought before it for consideration, if the principle were
affirmed. The only objec tions taken to the proposition came
from Bro. Whitmorc, who doubted if such advances could
be made legally and safely, and Bro. Sfcebbing, who, quoting
many instances of Masonic halls being diverted from their
original purpose, warned Grand Lodge not to enter into
speculations by which considerable loss might be entailed
upon our funds, and the Craft kept constantly iu litigation
to protect its property. The arguments of Bro. Sfcebbing
were certainly placed before Grand Lodge with great temper,
talent, and discretion , and points were raised which cannot
fail to have their due weight with the Board of General
Purposes and Grand Lodge, when the full scheme comes before
it ; but on tho general- question of affirming the principle,
the obje cting brethren were so well aud ably answered by
Bro . M'Entire, as to carry conviction to Grand Lodge that
there could be no objection to affirming the general principle,
and leaving tho details to bo carried out hereafter.

On the only other question arising out of the report there
could be no second opinion, and we are somewhat astonished
at its being brought before Grand Lodge at all. According
to the Book of Constitutions no motion can bo brought be-
fore Grand Lodge unless regular notice lias been given at
the Board of Masters, with the name and rank of the pro-
posed mover. Now any one would naturally suppose that
that law also applied to proposing candidates for the various
governing boards of the Craft ; but no—it appears that any
ono who has thought fit has been allowed to send in lists of
candidates, wnvoncricd by the name of any proposer—some-
times more to the annoyance of those vjroposed, against their
will, than of those whom they have been nominally put up to
oppose—perhaps with the view of breaking lists, and thereby
.securing the defeat of ono or two particular brethren. That
such a system should be allowed long to prevail when atten-
tion was once drawn, to it could not be expected , and as a
natural consequence came the resolution of Wednesday—that
in future all persons putting candidates in nomination for
the respective boards must do so in writing, with the name
and rank of the party nominating, as well as of the brother
nominated.

A vote of ;S-50 to ])rovide fuel and light to the inmates of
the asylum at Croydon brought tho business of Grand Lodge
to a harmonious termination.

There was one othe r question , casual ly, though rather ivrc.

gularly, without a notice of motion, alluded to by Bro. Steb-
bing—the subject of voting by proxy by country brethren—
which we. deem of too great importance to be treated upon
in a brief summary of tho proceedings of Grand Lodge
written as we leave it ; but ivpon which the brethren may rest
assured wo shall not fail to express our opinion before it conies
before Grand Lodge for discussion, as we trust it will do,

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL.
THE traditions of this, the most ancient of our ecclesiastical

establishments, would again lead us back to the time of
St. Peter and St. Paul, each of whom are asserted to have
visited Britain at different periods, and to have preached the
gospel to numerous converts . A Lite eminent Bisboj) of
St. David's asserts the greater probability of St. Paul's
having been immediately instrumental in introducing Chris-
tianity into Britain from the circumstance that, in some
very ancient records, called the "British Triad," it is said
" that the father of Caractacus went to-Home as a hostage
for his son and others of his family;  that he staid there
seven years, and that on his return he brought the know-
ledge of Christianity to his own countrymen from Borne."
"It is then," says the worthy jn'elate, "a remarkable and
interesting fact that the detention of British hostages should
have been coincident with St. Paul's residence in Borne, as a
prisoner. And it was not a loss favourable coincidence that
they should have been released from confinement in tho
same year that St. Paul was set at liberty."

Unlike York Minster, Winchester Cathedral is remarkable
for plainness and solidity. There is a severity in the original
design which is not usually seen in Norman buildings, and
but for its proportions, which are remarkable for their mag-
nitude aud the massivoness of the masonry, the effect would
be by no means imposing. Besides it stands on low ground ,
and still further, to detract from its general aj ipearanee, tho
ground lias grown up, so to speak, several feet above the
level of tho floor of the interior. Tho church proper con-
sists of a nave with two aisles ; a north and south transept
surmounted by a central tower ; a choir and presbytery with
side aisles ; a space east of the altar consisting of three aisles
equal in breadth and hei ght;  a Lady Chapel with two chantry
chapels, north and south ; three crypts under the east end of
the church ; and five other chantries, which contain the
monuments of the prelates who were founders or benefactors
of the building. . Tho building is, as usual, cruciform. The
length of the nave is five hundred and forty-five feet, and the
breadth , including tho aisles, eighty-seven feet. The length
of the transepts, from north to south, is one hundred and
eighty-six feet, and the roof, from tho floor of the nave, is
seventy-six feet in height.

Under the Britons the name given to Win chester was
Caer Guent, or the "White City," which nam e was probably
suggested by the chalky nature of the soil. Tho Belg.n in-
vaded and seized upon this British settlement, under whom
it came to be called Guent Bolgo. The Romans next took
possession, giving it the more refined designation of "Venta
Belgarum. They encompassed it with a wall, adorned it
with numerous imposing edifices, the principal of which ,
erected on or near tho site of the present cathedral , was
the Temple of Apollo aud a college for the reception of
priests of tho llomau and polytheistic rite which wore richly
endowed by the emperor, and were placed under the imme-
diate protection of his armies. Here were the first looms sot
up to weave embroidery for the imperial use ; hero tho firs t
Eoman roads were made, of which some, though few traces
remain. Here Caractacus (dear to schoolboy patriotism)
remonstrated because the Boinans, great , wealthy, awl
powerful , envied him his humble cottage in Britain : hero the
same hero afterwards ruled as a .Roman proconsul , under the
titlo Tiberius, Claudius Cogitubunus, when, he hud married one
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of the daughters of the emperor, the lady having, it is said,
romantically fallen in love with him at first sight. Here
Boadicea, flying from that terrible fight at St. Albans, again
rallied her forces and made a final dash at the Roman legions ;
here she took the fatal cup that she might not fall into the
hands of her conquerors, and hither was her body borne and
buried. Winchester is more intimately than any other town
or city of England associated with tlie early history of our
country.

Winchester was the capital of the kingdom of Wessex, in
the Saxon heptarchy. Egbert I., king of England, was
buried in its cathedral. Prom St. Swithin within its walls
King Alfred imbibed the wisdom which made his name illus-
trious and endeared to all posterity. Canute, after the cele-
brated incident of the tide refusing to go back at his com-
mand, came into the cathedral, and having endowed it with
costly gifts, ordered his crown to be hung over the great
cross, as acknowledging himself tributary to the King of
kings. Emma, queen of Ethelred the Unready, and mother
of Edward tho Confessor, it is recorded, smarting under a
charge of incontinence, challenged the fiery ordeal, and
walked barefooted over a number of red hot iron plates un-
injured.

It was the bell of Winchester cathedral that tolled the
first curfew, and it tolls the curfew to this day ; tho effect is
strange, solemn and suggestive to the traveller, who fatigued
sits looking into his seacoal fire in his hotel, disposed to
reverie, and absorbed with the pleasant and yet melancholy
though sombre meditations which start from school memories,
and recall us to the flight of time. Within the walls of this
venerable pile lay for centuries the roll of Winchester, better
known as the Domesday Book. It was to its precincts that
the dead body of the violent and unbelovcd Rufus was borne
in a charcoal burner's cart, "the blood dripping all the way,"
from the arrow of Sir Walter Tyrrel . The city was burnt
in 1102 ; but a, little later we find it containing three
" royal minsters, a great number of religious houses, and
upwards of sixty churches."

In tho contests between Stephen and Matilda, Winchester
was almost annihilated. Matilda in person headed her own
par ty, and Stephen's queen in person led her husband's bauds
of archers : and each contended hand to hand for several
weeks, the conflict the while being fierce, bloody, and uncom-
promising. The city again attained a very prosperous con-
dition, for we learn that at the death of Henry II., which
occurred shortly after he -had granted it a charter, directing
that it should be governed by a mayor and corporation—
thus being the first municipality inthe kingdom—the treasury
contained £900,000, besides costly pearls and other precious
stones of enormous value.

Tho first structure of any note is attributed to St. Ethel-
wold, A portion of which is said yet to remain, but antiqua-
rians are by no means agreed upon this point. There is,
however, one fact which appears to be pretty firmly estab-
lished—that the general design of the edifice commenced
with Bishop Walkolyn , a follower and relation of William
the Conqueror, who had been elevated by the successful
invader to the see of Winchester. Like Gundulph, of whom
we have already spoken, Walkelyn had a passion for archi-
tecture, but unlike Gundulph in some particulars, his style is
heavy, plain , massive, and gigantic. As an indication of the
spirit in which this prelate went to work, the following
anecdote is interesting. Tho bishop greatly complained that
lie was in want of timber to proceed with his building, and
applied to the king to help him. William, animated as he al-
ways was with zeal for building churches, replied that his pious
and holy cousin might have as much timber from the forests of
Hanepingcs or Hampege as ho could cut down and carry
away in three days. Walkelyn collected an army of hewers
and carters, and in three days not a tree was left. "Are my
eyes fascinated ," exclaimed William , amazed, "or have I lost
my seiisos 1 \ certainl y thought I hat] n beauti ful wood horo.

somewhere near Winchester." The king was wroth ; he com-
manded the presence of the daring ecclesiastic. But Walkelyn
succeeded in mollifying him. " Most assuredly, Walkelyn ,"
at last said the king, "I was too liberal in my grant, and you
were too exacting in the manner you made use of it." The
Conqueror died the same year, but Walkelyn worked on for
seven years, when in 1093 the building was so far completed
that we learn " that almost all the bishops and abbots of
England assembled in this city to be present at the solemn
dedication, which took place July 15th, being the festival of
St. Swithin the patron saint of the place."

Henry de Blois, the brother of King Stephen, contributed
some additions when the war of the usurpation had terminated.
The two aisles of the choir were rebuilt by Bishop Godfrey do
Lucy, in the year 1200, their clustered pillars of Purbeck mar-
ble and long narrow windows without mullions being greatly
characteristic of the early Gothic. But the great restorer of the
cathedral was William of Wykeham, who held the see from
13G6 to 1404. This niuuificent prelate was indefatigable in
the promotion of religious architecture, and profuse in the
endowment of religious learning. He began the erection of the
great westfront in his seventieth year, aud laboured incessantly
for ten years. Cardinal Beaufort afterwards prosecuted the
undertaking, and after him, William of Waynftete. These
three prelates, besides the repairs and rcn ovations contributed
to the church itself, built each for himself a chantry, each
with more or less pretensions to richness, beauty, or magni-
ficence. That of Wykeham is placed between the fifth and
sixth arches. The delicacy of this beautiful tomb is unsur-
passed by any in the kingdom. It was erected at a time
when Gothic architecture had "attained its full development.
Tho effi gy of Wykeham, robed as a bishop, with mitre and
crazier, sleeps its marble sleep upon his tomb, whilst three
figures at his feet kneel in the attitude of prayer. The
following inscription is engraved upon the tomb :—

" Here, overthrown by death, lies William suvnamed Wyke-
ham.

He was bishop of this church , which he repaired ;
He was unbounded in his hospitality, as rich and poor can

alike prove ;
He was an able politician and councillor of state.
By the colleges which he founded his piety is made known ,
The first of which is at Oxford , mid the second at AVinehester.
You who behold this tomb cease not to pray
That for such great merits he may enjoy everlasting life."

The tomb has been recently restored by the authorities of
New College, Oxford, one of the colleges alluded to in the
inscription. We need hardly say that the other establish-
ment is the famous public school in Winchester.

But .whose tomb is that in the south transept—what
illustrious dust moulders under that mournful Mo jacet ?
Wherefore should the loiterer pause in his inspection oftho.se
elaborate mausoleums provided by prelatic magnificence to
record the priest and pontiff. The sleeper here has evidently
left some sympathy behind him for there is a wayfarer con-
templating that solitary slab, and reading that simple epi-
taph. He is not in mourning, it is true. The funeral black
and white form no part of his costume. He is in white
straw hat with gay green ribbon, party coloured shooting
coat and serviceable shepherd's plaid trowsers encased in
waterproof leggings. He carries in his hand some implement
for use or pleasure, and a basket appended to a stout strap is
fastened over his shoulder. What docs this intruder con-
template with an air of reverence ? Let us see. We learn
that the poor remnant of mortality below was once inhabited
by a worthy draper of London possessing a nature singularly
gentle which retired before the noise of civil strife, and lovetl
to wander along the banks of our English rivers jot ting by
the way in his sketch book those rural beauties and impres-
sions of which he has transmitted the outlines and pleasures.
Know then , gentle reader, that the tenan t of that humble
tomb is the charming, quaint, gossiping, fish catching T/.tvak
Walton—.Rec/uiescQl,



The choir is divided from tho side aisles by two rich
screens, which are supposed to have been erected by Bishop
Pox, about 1525. On the top of these arc arranged a num-
ber of chests richly carved and gilt , and surrounded with the
representation of regal crowns. These, we learn, are the
remains of Saxon kings, prelates, and other distinguished
persons, benefactors of the cathedral. Lot us read a few of
tho inscriptions on these mortuary cabinets :—•

" King Edrcd died A.D. 1)55. In this tomb rests pious King
Edrcd , who nobly governed the country of the Britons."

" King Edmoiid died A.D. . . . Ednioud, whom this chest con-
tains, and who swayed the royal sceptre while his father was
living, do thou, 0 Christ , receive."

_ " In this and the other chest opposite are the remaining hones
of Canute and Rums, Kings ; of Emma, Queen ; and of AVyna and
Alwyn, .Bishops."

" In this chest, in the year of our Lord 1661, were promiscu-
ously laid together the bones of princes and prelates, which had
been scattered about with sacrilegious barbarity in the year of our
Lord 1042."

" King Kenulp died A.D. 714."
" King Egbert died A.D. 887."
" Here King Egbert rests, with King Kcnulph , both of them

bestowed upon us munificent gifts."
" King Kenegils died A.D. 041."
" King Adulphus died A.D. 857."
" In this chest lie together the bones of Kenegils and Adul-

phus ; the first was the founder, the second the benefactor of this
church."

There is a full service, and the organ swells to the anthem
of thanksgiving and praise. The voice of mortality is silent
now, and the ministers in their white surplices and black
stoles solemnly intone the litany,, while the musical response
littered in full deep mellow chorus echoes from the ancien t
roof, as if the supplication were gathering force for its flight
upwards. Let us, too, kneel and pray.

THE SPIRIT OF FREEMASONRY.
WHEJT we take our solitary rambles along the seashore, we

are often struck with the variety and the diversity, the
minuteness and the vastness, the beauty and the deformity,
tho calm tranquillity and tho rugged harshness, of the objects
by which we are surrounded. Here the grains of sand are
so small that they can hardly be distinguished one from
•another, and are easily impressible by the water, while
yonder, the rocks, from which they are but the disintegrated
crumbs, rise in. huge misshapen masses, hard in outline, grand
in form, frowning in majesty, and seeming to bid defiance to
the angry waves as they toss them into foam. Here the
graceful and transparent shrimp darts from side to side of a
tranquil pool left by the retiring tide in a hollow of the rock,
hiding himself in a bed of vegetation, adorned with shells so
gracefully disposed that no art of man could successfully
compete with its natural arrangement ; or the beautiful sea-
ancinone expands with a variety of brilliant colouring,
stretching out its tentacles in search of food. There the
ugly porpoise rolls sporting on the surface of the water ; or
the corpse of the dogfish thrown up by the tide lies rotting
on the beach. Here at one time the ocean sends its quiet
ripple to our feet with the faintest murmuring as if afraid to
wet them, or to disturb our meditations with its sound •
while at another time the winds lash the waves into fury,
and in dashing them against the rocks sends forth a roar
which might well strike terror into the boldest, but for tho
recollection that " The Lord on high is mightier than the
noise of many waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the
sea ¦" and that " He makoth the storm a calm, so that the
waves thereof are still." Nevertheless all these diversities
and incongruities blend together and form an harmonious
whole, displaying the power, the wisdom, the goodness of the
Almighty Creator.

If we direct our steps towards rural scenes, still every
where is visible, among the vegetable world, among animal

and insect life, in tho extent and nature of the scenery, the
same variety of features, in form, in size, in colour, in beauty,
in limitation , in expansivencss, in height, in depth ; yet all
minister to the same ends—perfection as a whole, the gratifi-
cation or tho benefit of mankind , tho evidence of the glory,
omniscience and omnipotence of God. If in our closet we
indulge in private thought, without external objects to
attract our attention, our mind naturally reverts to scenes
in which we have/taken j iart, to events which have happened
to us or to our Mends, to the characters of those with whom
we have had relations ; and how various and extraordinarily
conflicting they sometimes appear—as unlike to each other
as aro the countenances of the persons to whom they be-
longed. Yet all these blend ill one compact and well arranged
whole, and produce an amount of enjoyment, of happiness,
of sociability, which might seem wonderful , considering the
elements of which they are composed, without due con-
sideration of the dealings of God with his creatures. The
writer remembers an occasion when he unexpectedly found
himself surrounded at his own table by about thirty persons,
casually and without previous arrangement invited to j oin
in an evening repast. On examination it was found that the
party was composed of individuals belonging to not less than
a dozen distinct sects of religionists, yet all united together
in kindly intercourse, seeking rather points of agreement
than of difference, ready to learn and to communicate. Let
us apply this to Freemasonry, an essential characteristic of
which is the avoidance of everything which may tend to
cause division, jea lousy, or bitterness when we assemble under
our glorious banner. All of us may enjoy our own peculiar
opinions on disputed points, but we must not intrude them
when met together for our mutual celebrations.

Thus it is, that as a body we aro so united, that even if
discord does manage to get in the thin part of the wedge,
means are generally at hand to prevent full access, and to
restore the wonted equilibrium. Aud yet there is a great
diversity among men as to what Freemasonry is. Some there
are who estimate it so low as to say " Freemasonry is the
banquet ;" of these the number is but small, and is rapidly
diminishing. Others regard it as a divine institution, coeval
with the creation of man ; some think that it took its rise at
the time of the building of King Solomon's temple; others
that it is a modern invention without any claim to veneration
on account of its antiquity ; some that it is only a social body,
pretending to have certain secrets, merely for the purpose of
maintaining a supposed self-importance ; a few desire that
those secrets should not be held as secret, but very properly
see no means of divulging them without breach of an obliga-
tion ; some believe Freemasonry to be a peculiar system of
morality, while others say that connection with it saps the
foundation of all morals. Many of these notions may be
traced to neglect of study and inquiry, or perhaps to some
unfortunate occurrence at the time of initiation, which has
led the individual to decline to proceed farther. Such cases
the writer has sometimes met with, and has succeeded in
attempts to explain and clear away misconceptions which
might easily have been prevented. Notwithstanding these
apparent discrepancies and discordant elements, as already
pointed out in the material world, and among men of different
religious creeds or political opinions, a general harmony
subsists, and all true brethren can unite and work together
for one common object. And what is that object ? I
answer, the glory of God and the good of men. How is
this to be accomplished 1 By regard to the following, which
I quote from the well known exportation :—

"As a Mason, I would first recommend to your most serious
contemplation the volume of the sacred law ; charging you to
consider it as the unerrin g standard of truth and justice, and to
regulate your actions by the divine precepts it contains. Therein
you will be taught the important duties you owe to God , to your
neighbour, and to yourself. To God, by never mentioning his
name but with that awe and reverence which are due from the



creature to the Creator ; by imploring his aid in all your lawful
under takings, and by looking up to him in every emergency for
comfort and support. To your neighbour, by acting witli him
upon the square ; by rendering him every kind office which
justice or mercy may require ; by relieving his necessities and
soothing his afflictions ; and by doing unto him, as in similar cases
you would wish he should do unto you. And to yourself, by such
a prudent and regulated course of discipline as may best conduce
to the preservation of your corporeal and mental faculties in their
fullest energy ; thereby enabling you to exert the talents where-
with God has blessed you, as well to his glory as the welfare of
your fellow creatures."

And what is the bond which holds together Freemasons
in a communion so intimate ? Doubtless, to a great extent
the knowledge and the privileges which belong to every one
duly admitted to a participation in them. But this is not all ;
I quote again from the charge :—

" Let prudence direct you—temperance chasten you—for titude
support you—and justice be the guide of all your actions. Be
especially careful to maintain in their fullest splendour those truly
Masonic ornaments, which have already been amply illustrated—
benevolence and charity."

Here then is the keystone, and to it Masons may refoi
with pride as one of their brightest adornments. But cannot
charity exist wi thout the necessity for displaying it through
tho medium of a society such as ours ? Undoubtedly it can
and does, and Masons are not slow either to join in or to
acknowledge it, whenever and wherever it is manifested.

_ What has just been observed leads at once to the imme-
diate object of all that has been already said, namely, a record
in these pages of what has recently been done in a town
which boasts of seven Masonic Lodges, besides three Chapters
and other collateral institutions in connecti on with the Craft.
AVhile the Magazine is intended for the advocacy of Free-
masonry per se, it is by no means desirable to exclude any
thing which reflects upon it, however remotely, especially
when in conformity with, or in illustration of, its leading
principles. The f ollowing statements arc therefore strictly
apposite.

Birmingham is the town to which reference has just been
made. Some weeks ago a most terrible calamity happened
in a densely populated district, namely, the destruction , by a
sudden explosion , of a percussion cap manufactory in which
more than seventy persons wore at work. Of these, in round
numbers, about one fourth were killed, about ono sixth were
seriously injured and admitted as patients at the hosp ital,
and many of the rest wore cither slightly injured or suffered
losses by destruction of clothes, or otherwise. A subscription
for the sufferers was forthwith commenced, which has resulted
in the collection of between two and three thousan d pounds,
and the appointment of a committee to inquire into all cases
and to administer relief in proportion to the need of each
individual . A most elaborate report has just been presented
by the committee, characterized by an unusual degree of care,
delicacy, and judgment in the manner in which the steward -
ship has been exercised. This appears to be a model for such
documents, and to bo well worthy of imitation under all
similar circumstances. Certainly the conduct of the inha-
bitants of the town, and especially of the committee, in this
matte r, is deserving of the highest commendation, not oniy
lrom the effectiveness, but also for the promptness and kind-
ncss

^ 
with which tho whole of the remedial arrangements were

carried out. This is the opinion formed at a distance of
severa l hundred miles from the place, and without the receipt
of any communication farther than that contained in the
public journals.

_ But this is not all. Those who tire acquainted with the
district alluded to are aware that there is a magnificen t in-
stitution entitled "The General Hospital," of the highest
importance on account of the numerous accidents arishm
iroin the emp loyment of machinery, and its proximity to the
Staffordshire collieries which supply a large number of casu-
alties. Some idea of the incalculable blessings which this

department of the hospital confers on the poor may bo formed
from the single statement, that upwards of ten thousand per-
sons suffering from accidents, or in urgent need of medical
aid, have been relieved at the General Hospital during the
year ending at Midsummer last, without any remuneration
whatever, and the Queen's Hospital has given help of the
same class. The services of the medical men are afforded
gratuitously; indeed an appointment as surgeon or physician
being deemed an honour and a privilege, is always a matter
of vigorous competition. From the fact mentioned, it may
be readily conceived that the expenses are enormous, for the
number stated by no means includes all who were admitted
as patients. These arc mot by subscriptions, by the proceeds
of the Triennial Musical Festivals, and by the interest on
funded or invested property obtained as donations or bequests.
Large as the income is, it is inadequate ; and a short time ago
there appeared a possibility that it might be necessary to cur-
tail the advantages of the institution. To avert this, the
Rev. Dr. Miller, rector of Birmingham, suggested that a
simultaneous collection should be made in all churches and
chapels in the neighbourhood on a certain Sunday, which
might be agreed upon. The clergy and dissenting ministers
of all denominations gave a hearty support to the project, aud
November the 13 th was fixed for carrying out the plan. Tho
result has been a collection of upwards of four thousand one
hundred pounds, so far as was known a week after ; but it was
believed that some few amounts had not been reported, and
certainly the collection at one or two places of worship had
from various causes been unavoidably postponed. High
honour to Birmingham, which within a few weeks, could
raise about seven thousand pounds for purposes of pure and
unostentatious charity. Here indeed is the spirit of Free-
masonry. In that town there ought to be a hundred Masonic
Lodges instead of seven ; and there would be if our Craft
were better understood, and if all suspicions as to its purpose
could be removed.

One might suppose the above to be but a sample of the
general spirit, from the readiness to give a speedy response to
such appeals ; here is the proof. Not very many years ago the
foundation of another establishment was laid with Masonic
aid and ritual, which, after her most gracious majesty, was
called "The Queen's Hospital." This was built, and has
since been maintained, by subscriptions and donations.
Within three years arrangements were made for public fetes
at Aston, in the grounds which have now been purchased and
devoted to the recreation of the inhabitants. By these the sum
of nearly four thousand pounds was realized for the benefit of
the two hospitals. AYltile the physical wants of the poor have
thus been siq ^Dlied, their spiritual necessities have not been
neglected, for within the last twenty years almost (if not
quite) as many churches have been built, besides many dis-
senting places of worship, aud in all these a large proportion
of free sittings has been provided. It must bo added that
the funds for the whole of these, and also for excellent school
houses in connection with most of them, have been raised by
voluntary contributions, aided, of course, by grants from
various societies. Here, then, without the form, is the
spirit of Freemasonry, leavened, it may be hoped , by the
Masonic Lodges which exist at Birmingham, resulting most
truly in the glory of God aud the good of man. The scripture
definition of charity does not confine itself, however, to acts of
benevolence and of almsgiving, but extends to deeds of kind-
ness, of mercy, of love, of good feeling, of indulgence for the
failings of others, and towards those who differ from us in
opinion. In this respect, too, Birmingham has recently
evinced itself signally pre-eminent, as the following will show.

An aged and faithful minister of the gospel died, after
a distinguished course of more than half a century as the
pastor of a large congregation. His usefulness was not
confined to the town and neighbourhood. His sphere was
the world , for the printed works of the Rev. J. A. James
arc scattered in all civilized portions of it, and thus his infill-



euco will long bo universally felt. Being a dissenter from
the established church , there are many towns in which testi-
monies of respect and of love would have been limited to
those of his own creed and sect ; not so, however, with tho
large hearted men of Birmingham. On the day of the fune-
ral, all business on the line of route was suspended ; the pro-
cession, though four or five walked abreast, occupied nearly
a mile in length ; the mayor and other authorities were at
the head, and attendance was given not only by the dissent-
ing ministers but by nearly all the clergy of the district,
of whom some officiated as pall bearers ; no sound was heard
but of people hurrying to aud fro, and the tolling of the bell
of the parish church . Then were reconciled all differences,
political and religious, at least they were suspended for the
time ; Jew walked with Christian, Romanist with his most
bitter opponent among Protestants, Unitarian with the most
orthodox Trinitarian . On the next Sunday, funeral sermons
were generally preached in the churches. This is the. true
catholic and, let me add, Masonic spirit. Few towns have
oceii more marked than Birmingham by their political aud
religious differences, and violent party feelings ; yet here , to
car ry out our analogy, all can be merged in a work of love or
of charity. It has been the fashion among certain circles and
classes to depreciate Birmingham, to speak of it as a coiner
of shams, as the essence of vulgarity. It is not unfrequently
the case, that an individual accomplishes a great object for
the public good by his own munificence, but it is not often
that one witnesses a whole population rising up and making
sustained efforts, such as these here recounted, which would
lie an honour and a credit to any community. With such
instances of generosity and brotherly love, Birmingham can
nfl'ord to treat with contempt the sneers of those who may
well take example from the good deeds of its people. Well
would it lie for the world, if in this way tho glory of God and
the good of man were more generally cultivated. The Masonic
mission would then be fully performing its work, and provin g
its divine origin and purpose.

Jersey, Nov. 2dth, 1859. H. H.

BY JOIIX WILSO N r.oss.
Vmtuvius said, "Other men than the artist can discover

the good and the bad. The difference between the artist aud
the man who is not an artist is, that one can foresee, and the
¦other cannot." We all flatter ourselves we have an eye for
beauty, and we all judge by a natural instinct. There are
few of us who are not conscious of the lamentable failures in
architecture, of which there are nowadays such frequent in*
stances from the perseverance of our architects in adoptin g
the Gothic style. How often a building is raised respecting
wh i ch the architect finds, when too late, that if he had had a
little more modesty, had taken good advice, and had more
repeated ly studied in drawings and by models, he might have
better attained tho effect which he sought to impress upon
the child of his hopes.

And what is the cause of all the bad architecture of the
present day ? One chief cause is a want of propriety and
¦consistency between the outside and the inside of a building.
The proper method of designing, as followed by the architects
uf the middle ages, is, first to get a good and convenient plan,
on which, to raise an exterior possessing the appropriate
qualities of beauty or grandeur, and the utmost consistency
with its purpose within. The present system of our archi-
tects is, wc might say almost universally, the direct contrary
to this : they either design the exterior first , and adapt the
plan to that, or they arrange the plan or interior with refer-
ence to some imagined exterior : in either case they very
often spoil both inside and outside. We put up with incon-
venience in the plan for the sake of effect in tho elevations.
Lord Palmerston told a deputation of architects, in reference
to the palace at Westminster, that the Speaker, on account of

the formation of the windows, could not have blinds or
shutters to his bed room, and was obliged to hang up a piece
of green baize to exclude the daylight when he retired to rest,
in the height of the session, at three o'clock in tho morning.
The chairs, again, which were high backed, and of Gothic
make, in order that they might be in harmony with the rest
of the building, were universally condemned as most uncom-
fortable to sit upon. Though architects, with a tasto for
mediasval models,'' compel the residents of their Gothic struc-
tures to put up with every kind of inconveniency, they yet
so study and constrain their elevations that , whether in a
symmetrical style or not , they seldom possess the expected
beauty or charm— even if they possess any beauty at all.
This is one of the evil consequences of copying the stylo of a
distant age and disregarding present manners, out of which
should arise all architecture.

Gothic architecture was very suitable during the earlier
period of European civilization, or non-civilization—when
the character of tho people was of a fighting type. But
when the revival of learning was accompanied by a com-
parative state of quiet, a new field was thrown open for tho
inventi ons of architects. Then Bramanto, to quote one
instance, firs t adopted a double order—perhaps suggested by
previous works, but certain ly not founded on. the antique.
Yignola employed cantilevers in an entablature, as after-
wards practised by Sir Christopher Wren. Yignola might
have gained some idea of this method from ancient paintings')
but assuredly not from the temple at Baiiibec, where a si-
milar method is found—for Yignola had never heard of that
place. One feature which underwent important modifications
was the construction of tho window. Previously it was small,
and sheltered below, to prevent the entrance of the arrows and
missiles of attacking enemies. But when commerce and indus-
trial arts succeeded to hostile ravages and warfare—-when. from
new discoveries in. projectiles and tho invention of gunpowder ,
cannon balls could not be guarded against even by stone
walls—the window was made large. In the palace at Flo-
rence it was first ornamented with a pediment , and other
decorations. So great an innovation seemed, at first , as if it
would occasion nothing but ridicule, but this method of
treating the window has endured ever since, and been prac-
tised by all architects of good taste. This feature laid never
previously been seen in architecture—it was truly an inven-
tion ; and it is only novelties of a similar description which,
can be successful. The instance is cited to show that, by
attention to points arising out of structure in our buildings,
our architects might best attain excellence ; but they must,
at the same time, impress the character of the nineteenth
century upon their works, and must not, whilst recognising
the value of precedent and authority, shut their eyes to every
other important consideration.

The advocates of Gothic architecture say that our climate
requires high pitched roofs to throw «2 the water, chimneys
for the escape of smoke, numerous and spacious windows,
variety in the parts and purposes of our buildings—all which
are utterly at variance with the classical styles ; and that,
with our fogs, our chill winds and our constant rains, we
have no occasion for columns, entablatures, open porticoes
and colonnades, -which arc absoutely necessary to the classical
styles. Granted that our requirements and wants are all in-
ternal, and that Grecian architecture is all external—does it
thence follow that classical architecture is not fitted for this
country, when, we see the numberless beautiful examples
that greet our eyes in all directions of that style admirably
adapted to our soil and climate i Is it so very absurd to
build a private mansion, after the manner of a Roman palace
—as Prince Napoleon has just done in Paris—or a Christian
church in the likeness of a Greek temple ? For the sake of relief,
what might we not do with other styles imported fro m Italy,
Switzerland, or Egypt—let us have even specimens after the
Chinese fashion, if to the importation we give a character
and meaning closely suited to our peculiar manners. A.

CLASSICAL AND GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.



style so chosen, with its application in a truly national spirit,
exhibits no ignorance of the rules of propriety. Is it not
quite as absurd to take tho many fine remains of castles and
¦abbeys, which wore built hundreds of years ago, which adorn
our land and are no doubt worthy of admiration , and imi-
tate them in our modern dwelling houses ? Would there not
be just as much propriety in a man going about in a monk's
habit and cowl, or adopting the manners of the twelfth ,
thirteenth or fourteenth century, wearing armour, carrying a
long bow, and having recourse to the old means of defence %

We believe that the supremacy of the art of the ancient
Greeks—rightly called the classical—is as incontrovertible as
is the superiority of modern Europeans in mental and moral
philosophy: every discovery tends to the establishment of
this fact. The Greeks ever will be our masters in art, and
those who follow them, as the Romans and artists of the
revival, have their proportionate measure of universal regard .
But the most strenuous advocates of- Gothic mediaeval archi-
tecture do not direct their strictures to the use, but the abuse
of classical architecture.

MASONRY A FULF1LLER OF PROPHECY.
BY BOB JIOEEIS.

" Tho wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid, and the calf and the young lion and the fatling together ;
and a little child shall lead them."

THE sacred writer penned this remarkable passage in view
of a state of things altogether in the future, There was no
analogy in the world's history since the departure from Eden
to this peaceful condition of the world which he describes.
Abroad, all was warfare, military terror, destruction and
despair. At home, domestic disorders, treasons, intestine
commotions, disunion, and that fearful state of things (may
God ever preserve our beloved country from such !) which so
naturally precedes a nation's destruction . In an age of gloom
and ignorance, and Godforsaken nationality, the prophet
had sufficient faith to look beyond this discouraging state of
things, and he points to a time when the appetite for blood-
shed shall be changed into a holy desire for peace, and all
the warring creatures of destruction, bound as by the three-
fold cord of love, into a fraternal band. This strong and
unflinching faith is worthy of our imitation in those times,
sometimes permitted by the Almighty, when our trust in
God's future mercies, must take the place of present en-
couragements.

Nearly three thousand years have passed since this was
written, and time has rung its thousand changes, and yet the
prophecy of Isaiah is yet unfulfilled . Mede and Persian ,
Greek and Roman, alike, have had their term of triumph
and their term of defeat, and for each of them the page of
history has been opened and filled and closed, to be opened no
more until the breaking of God's jud gment seal. The Crusader
and the Saracen have swept with the sword of wrath the
peaceful garden of theprophet,andhaveeach in turn been swept
away by the mightier sword of death. Babylon has received
the long line of mourning captives, whose harps were loin*
time hung on the willows for heavy grief, and her proud
gates have seen that nation again passing Zionward to regain
the homes of their fathers, and Babylon and Jerusalem, and
the long line of captives and their oppressive conquerors,
have passed away as visions of the night; the prophet, himself;
has crumbled into undistinguishable dust, yet the prediction,
of universal peace, which stands out upon the sacred page as
a piece of gloriously gilded work, yet awaits its fulfilment in
the future.

What, then ; shall wc consider that the promises of God
are void—th at the vision of the ancient seer was unsettled,
or that his hopes, too much buoyed up on the wings of fancy,
drew to his hand impossible things 1 No ; but rather as
some profoundly conceived problem, couched in algebraic
symbols; connecting the simple known with the distant and

wonderful and complicated unknown—as such a problem ,
at the first opening too hard for our understanding, leads
us from truth to truth , yet blindly and ignoran tly as to
the results ; as such a problem, drawing nearer and
nearer to its conclusion, at length yields us a ray or two,
feeble enough, yet hopeful , which promises us soon an ample
reward for our labour, so the great problem of universal
peace ; at first mysterious and profoundly perplexing, yet
carrying the inquirer onward from progress to progress,
becoming more and more interesting, now yields a presage,
faint it may be, yet in good faith, hopeful of near fulfilment ;
that great problem, starting in the death shades of Isaiah's
age, has been steadily unfolding under the eye of God, unti l
we mav read that its solution is " not far from any one
of us.""

Wonderful are the means, various the instruments used in
the hand of God, to bring about a promised result. Mystery
is the simplicity of Jehovah, and the weakness of God is
more than the wisdom of men .

Among the causes which, in God's providence, have con-
duced to plant in men's hearts a general desire for peace, we
perceive none so promising in its origin, so successful in its
results as the institution of Freemasonry.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS TO YOUNG MASONS.
[From the American Voice of Masonry.]

AN anonymous correspondent from New York thus forcibly
presents some thoughts which wc could wish every young Mason ,
and some elderly ones would peruse. They tire directed against
ail evil which , wc conceive, ought to be opposed by every thought-
ful Mason.

AVill you permit me through your columns to call the attention
of the Craft to a subject, which , to me, appears one of vital import-
ance, but which , from our familiarity with it , is generally but
little considered. I allude to the light and frivolous maimer in
which some Masons speak of the ceremonies of the Lodge while
conversinc with the uninitiated.

Many Masons when questioned in regard to the ceremonies of
the Lodge (questioned not from a prurient curiosity to pry into
the secrets of the Order, but from a desire to be informed of what
may be proper for the uninitiated to know), will only promulgate
the grossest absurdities , thinking that from their very absurdity
they will not be believed , and that they are very cunning in thus
evading an answer to what the uninitiated may suppose to be a
very proper question.

What is more natural than that a person who thinks of joining
the society, should wish to find out all that may be proper for
him to know, that he may be better enabled to judge whether it
would suit him V AVhat impropriety is there in his asking of one
whom he believes to be a Mason , ' What can you tell me of the
ceremony of initiation V How would many Mason s answer such
a question? Some would talk mysteriously of a "goat," with
very sharp horns, and very hard to ride, of 'a 'gridiron ,' 'light-
ning,' or some foolishness of that kind. Others will not be so
explicit , but vaguely hint that initiation is something startling,
terrible , requiring nerve or strength , and that it is not every one
who is able to go through with it. Ask them what it is that is so
trying, difficult , and terrible , a mysterious wink or a knowing
shrug is the only reply, leaving the inquirer to conjure up some-
thing, and ever after believe that he has guessed the truth . Press
them closer, and the reply will be ' you can learn nothing more
unless you jo in them. '

Even after a person has concluded to join the society, applied
for admission, been elected, and presents himself for initiation , the
same system is pursued. He presents himself at the Lodge ; an
officer , clothed in his regalia, comes out of the Lodge room , and
asks him— "Do you wish to take the first degree to-nightV"
" Yes, sir , that is my wish." " AVell , we'll put you through it if
37ou can stan d it," or some other remark of like character, and the
probability is that , before he enters the Lodge, two or three other
officers will amuse themselves by "poking fun " at him.

I hav e seen hanging in the ante-room of a Lodge a card of a
manufacturer of Masonic jew els and regalia, on which was de-
picted various Masonic emblems, and conspicuous in the midst of
them was a goat rampant , and a gridiron. This was, most likely,
thought to be a good joke. It may have been to those who knew
its absurdity (though I confess I cannot quite see the point of it) ;



but to the uninitiated, and especially to a candidate about to enter
a Masonic Lodge for the first time, it only serves as a strong con-
firmation of a previous suspicion , that the goat and gridiron are
regular working tools of the Freemasons. " Where there is much
smoke, there is some fire ," is an adage generally true ; and what
wonder that these absurdities are so generally believed, when so
many Masons are daily aiding in giving them currency ?

The result of all this is, that the majority of persons are firm
in their belief that the ceremonials of the Masonic Lodge are at
best hut silly mummeries, and that many persons who would be
in every way desirable as members of a Lodge, and who would
confer honour on the Order , are deterred from offering themselves
by fear of the ceremonies of initiation. They are pleased with the
principles of Masonry, admire its plans and practical effects, wish
to be enrolled among Masons, but they fear they know not what.
All they know is, that the mention of the subject generally pro-
vokes a smile, and they infer that a man, before he can be made a
Mason, must at least be made to appear a fool ; and so strong is
this belief, that it requires in them a mighty exercise of faith to
believe the contrary.

I would ask every Mason who reads this to try the experiment
with some friend who is not a Mason, and see how often the result
will be as I say. Then let him look back to what his own feelings
were before he joined the Order , and I think he will realize the
truth of my position , that many men who would shed lustre upon
the institution , are kept out of it by a fear of silly ceremonials
which never had an existence but in the brains of thoughtless
men, and that Masonry has been more injured by its own members
than by the most bigoted anti-Masons.

Now if this be an evil (and I think none will deny that it is),
how shall it be remedied ? The remedy is simple. Let no Mason
misrepresent the ceremonies of the Lodge ; let him tell the truth
so far as it is proper, or say nothing at all , and hint at nothing
that is not proper to be told in full.

A MASONIC INCIDENT.
BY BRO. A. F. CYK0SKI.

THE hero of this episode is one of those Polish patriots ever
ready to shed their blood for their country and their liberty. The
immortal Uminski was general of the Polish army, and head of
those few Masons who originated under the Grand Mastership of
S. Lukasinski, and which had but a short existence , at least as
regularly working Masons. Gen. Uminski was born in 1785.
Scarcely fourteen years old when he enrolled himself as volunteer
in the corps of the famous Gen. Dombrowski , he made the cam-
pai gn of 1794, the last and vain struggle of Poland before its
definite dismemberment. Since that time he lived in Dresden ,
where he studied the military art , the only one by which his dearly
beloved country could be regenerated , then retired to his chateau ,
awaiting with impatience and anxiety the opportunity to signalise
his devotedncss to the national cause. This occasion arrived in
1800, when the French armies entered Poland and gave the signal
of its resurrection , the magic word of independence was given by
Napoleon the Great . Uminski was one of the first who abandoned
wealth and family and answered the appeal. He joined the corps
of the French General Excellmans, who commanded the imperial
vanguard, lie led by his example a crowd of the patriotic and
courageous youth with him. Under the orders of the French
general he formed with the elite of the Polish youth s a guard of
honour for Napoleon. Shortly after he was made a colonel ,
fought in this quality under the walls of Dantz ig, but was wounded
at Dershan , taken a prisoner by the Prussians, mortal enemies of
the Poles and of their liberties. They assumed the strange pre-
tensions to treat the Polish prisoner on the footing of rebel sub-
jects. A court martial sentenced the valorous colonel to death.
He was led out immediately on the p lace d\innes, placed before a
detachment of Prussian soldiers and was about to be hoodwinked •
this called to his memory afar distant but happy occurrence. He
made an appeal to that never failing source that ever and every-
where is ready to help virtue and misfortune. He gave a certain
sign which was only known to the few chosen . O, happiness ! the
sign has been perceived by the commanding officer, who, ready to
give the fatal signal of fire, was arrested—dumbstruck 1 To
hesitate between his duty as a soldier and that of a Mason would
have been a crime unknown. He arrested the whole proceedings
under the pretext of informality, and with the assistance of some
superiors , who also belonged to this holy band , another court
martial was instituted . Uminski was found innocent of the charge
and restored to liberty. He returned home after] the defeat of
the Grand army and cherished and practised Masonry to the last
moment of his life, and when dying in Paris , about 1847 or 1848,

he gave this sign again , and departed to the Grand Lodge above,
where we hope he was received into the bosom of the Grand
Architect of the universe.— Voice of Masonry.

A LADY UPON FREEMASONRY.
THE following singular proceedings on the other side of the

Atlantic arc worthy of notice. The Staudish Lodge, No. 70, of
Free and Accepted Masons, was publicly constituted and its officers
installed by the;' Grand Lodge of Maine, United States, in the
Unitarian church at Staudish , October 6th , 1S58. At the close of
the installation service Miss Lucinda Payne, carrying a beautiful
bible , approached the altar and made the following speech:—

"¦Worshipful Master : You will not regard the ladies of
Staudish as indifferent spectators on this festive occasion. How
can they be indifferent as they witness the imposing ceremonies of
consecrating, in their cherished village, a social order , of which
they may not be members, but which may most deeply concern
their dearest friends.

" AAliile Masonry comes down from a remote anti quity, through
fiery ordeal s of persecution , inciting the severest scrutiny, the
keen curiosity of woman's nature must still ' walk by faith , not by
sight,' in relation to its mysteries and the secrets of its power.

"They cannot close their eyes to the fact that within the
memory of the living Freemasonry, prostrated before the violence
of popular sentiment, has silently risen again to vigorous life,
spreading its Lodges from village to village, in every state and
territory, enrolling many thousands of the active and enterprising
men of the country. This movement must exert a wide spread
influence , for good or for evil , to be felt in every home circle
where fathers, husbands, sons or brothers are members of the
Order . AVhy, then , shall not our sympathies be felt, our voices
heard , as to what that influence shall be ?

"You tell us that King Solomon was a Mason , and call him a
Grand Master.' It is our impression that he was not blind to the
charms, deaf to the voice, or indifferent to the welfare of woman ,
although we are not sure that any of our sisters claimed to be
hewers of wood in the mountains or of stone in the quarries , or
were overseers of the work, either as Entered Apprentices ,
Fellow Crafts , or Master Masons, in building the temple.

"AVhen ' a greater man than Solomon ' appeared , he was not
regardless of woman's prayer, or praise , or sympathy. He received
with grateful words her ministrations and heartfelt offerings ,
whether at the home of Marth a and Mary at Bethany, in his
triumphant entrance to Jerusalem, or his sorrowful death march
to Calvary . His sympath y rose with him from the tomb , and
has elevated woman's destiny and inspired her immortal hopes ,
though none of our sex was numbered with the twelve apostles ,
or sent out with the seventy to cast out devils.

" In later clays, when the holj ' city and its temple were in ruins ,
and valiant Knights would rescue the violated sepulchre from
infidel hands, they willingly received helmet and shield, spear
and banner , from fragile forms and fair hands , that did not covet
the dangers of the crusade nor the fury of battle. Animated by
such examples, some ladies of this village have directed me to
express our sympathy on this occasion by a humble testimony of
good will. Had we fears that our offering would be unwelcome,
we should appeal to the magnanimous Knights now present to
vindicate our honour and our sincerity. AA'e have no such fears.
The services of this occasion assure us that while Masonry wel-
comes to its altars and its fraternity honest men, who fear God
and love their fellows of all countries and creedo . von do not
hesitate to lay upon your altars the Holy Bible, mm reser\ e it as
a light from heaven. AAre ask you then , kind sir, as our courteous
Knight, to accept this copy of the holy writings as a freewill
offering from the ladies whose names are here recorded. Accept
it, Sir Knight , from these sisters, and lay it on the altar of the
Lodge over which you preside, to greet the eye, mould the affec-
tions, expand the charity, and elevate the life of all who bow
before it as the great light in Masonry."

The following response was made by Rev. Cyri l Pearl , W.M.
of the new Lodge :—" Generous sisters—If ever knight of the
olden time received inspiration from the lance or spear, helmet or
shield, presented by the fragile form and fair hand , and went forth
nerved for heroic deeds, surely the members of Standish Lodge
would prove unworthy of their trust could they receive, without
the deepest emotions , your generous offering. Most gratefully
do we accept it , and most devoutly do we prize , not only its
external richness and beauty, and its interior and intrinsic excel-
lence, hut we shall cherish in fond memory the words of wisdom ,
strength and beauty with which you have pleased to present it.
They are thrilling words, awakening the tenderest memories of



Masonry, and opening a field of thought too vast and varied to
allow a fitting response at this late hour. Our Grand Master has
impressively reminded us how difficult it is to impart instruction
and fix fessons of wisdom in the minds of those famishing with
hunger, and the finger of time silently points to the dinner hour
as long since past. You remind us of ' fiery ordeals of persecu-
tion.' Well do wc remember scenes of violence a little more than
a quarter of a century ago, when madness ruled the hour , and it
was boastfully proclaimed that Freemasonry was dead and buried
past resurrection. Frenzied men in all ranks and professions
jo ined a hand to roll the great stone, the rough ashlar of popular
indignation , upon its sepulchre. How comes it to pass, then , that
Freemasonry is to-day ' a power on earth ,' instinct with life and
giving occasion to the scenes and solemn services of this day ?
It is because

I ruth crushed to earth revives again ,
The eternal years of God are Iter's.'

It is because the institution is based upon truth—the truth of God ,
as it stands in silent majesty upon the pure pages of this sacred
volume. Its foundation is the rock of ages. This volume is the
great light of Masonry. It is the light of the world. It is the
pillar of cloud by day and fire by night, to guide the bannered
hosts of Freemasonry and tribes of earth through seas of doubt
and the wilderness of sin , to the promised land of a better life
and a broader humanity. You speak of Solomon and the ancient
temple. His love of woman was not a mere human passion or af-
fection. He was the instrument of a higher intelligence. He
built that glorious temple by divine command from a divine
model, and was thus a link in the chain of Providence—an ho-
noured link in that golden chain which is to bind earth with
heaven ; which is yet to hold in harmony and peace the nations
of earth , and lift up fallen men to the dignity of sons of God.
He was a favoured channel both for Masonry and religion, and
the temple was the hallowed shrine of heaven's' light till a greater
than Solomon should come. Hands of violence and hearts of
malice sought to quench that light. Vandal hands assailed the
first and second temple till not one stone was left upon another,
as they had nailed the lord of tho temple to the cross and rolled
the .stone upon his sepulchre. Monuments of Masonry and tem-
ples of religion and truth may thus fall ; nations that destroy
them may perish , but truth survives. Freemasonry and religion
still live and arc fulfilling their mission of love and mercy. You
recall us to the days of chivalry and the heroism and hospitality
of the Knights. Their mission is not yet fully understood." They
were links m that chain of events by which Christianity is raising
woman from the subjection and debasement in which depraved
power and passion in the stronger sex had doomed her for long-
ages, to that freedom and equality which heaven designed for her
as the companion and helpmate for man. They sought in vain
to recover the holy city and temple with lance , spear and human
prowess. Their crusade was a failure, and the holy city is still
m sackcloth and her sons in exile , but the heroism of the Kni ghts
still lives. Their memory is cherished , and will be till the "last
Jink of oppression 's chain is severed—-till freedom and fraternity
encircl e the earth , flashing their words of cheer and charity on the
lig htning 's wing from land to land across the ocean waves. Th
this work Freemasonry has a noble part to hear. For this she
has still her temples , her altars, and her nriesthood. For this
she lays the sacred oracles on her altars , around which Brothers.
Companions, and Sir Knights bow in humble reverence. A'aliant
men, indeed , surround you, hut you have no occasion for then-
protection or defence in approaching our altar with an offering like
tins. Accept for yourself and the sisters you represent the tribute
ol grateful hearts. Assure (hem that no gift could be more
welcome—that with peculiar pleasure wc shall lay it on the pilar
of the Standish Lodge, to remain there as our light and guide. AArewill guard it with sacred fidelity, remembering sratefnll y thesisters who thus generously greet the infancy of our enterprise.
V\e  ask leave to lay this fair record of their names within its
golden enclosures, there to repose, guarded with the same fidelity
with winch we guard this great light and the altar on which itrests, that light we shall prize the more for the ffencroii s sym-pathy and words of cheer with which it is presented. So far a<=human frailty may dare to pledge, we will endeavour to fix its.lessons in the memory, and engrave them on the hearts of thosewho kneel bsfore it. And when this Lodge and all who ratheraround !t shall have passed away—when all the temples of Ma-sonry shall have accomplished their work, and the last sound ofthe gavel is heard—when Brothers, Companions , and Sir Knightswho have laithhillv SC rvcd God and their generation shall havefought a good fight' and ' finished their course ,'

And their lances and banners furl ,
Where the streets arc gold and the gates tire pearl ,

may you and the sisters you represent enjoy with them a blessed
meeting in that Grand Lodge above—that upper temple, where
farewell words are not spoken and parting tears are not shed,"

TOE SOCIETY OP FJilEXDS.

I REPLY to the query of " A.B.G.," in your Maga-inc of the
12th ult., "Are there amongst us any members of the Society of
Friends?"—No member of the Society of Friends can consistently
become a Freemason in consequence of the required oath , although
the writer knows that several instances have occurred, thereby
rendering themselves liable to be disowned by the Society.—A
P.M., AMD FORMERLY A MKMBEI5 Ol' THE SOCIETY OF FlIIEXPS.

KXIGIIT.S OF MALTA.

A Master Mason is not eligible to be installed in any Encamp-
ment of Masonic Knights Templar of Malta or Jerusalem until
exalted to the Royal Arch degree, and holding a certificate from
the Grand Lodge to that effect. Encampments meet quarterl y,
and Grand Conclave annually.—AY. H. B., S.P.E.C., K.T., 2nd
Capt. C.C.

WAS HIBAM A SLAVE ?

He was not. How could Hiram have been a slave ? He was a
son of a daughter of the tribe of Dan ; his father was ot'Naph-
tali ; they were consequently Israelites, not bondsmen or slaves.
Solomon 'sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre, to help in bui lding
the Temple, which was not commenced until four hundred and
eighty year s after the Israelites were brought out of Egypt , where
they were bondsmen to Pharaoh , but not bought or sold as slaves.
Moreover , slaves were not permitted to enter the Temple. A refe-
rence to 1 Kings vii. 13, 14, will show that Hiram was not pre-
sented to King Solomon , as stated by the Rev. David Turner.
Admitting it to be as stated in 2 Chron. ii. 12, 18, 14, this _ does
not prove that Hiram was a slave. The eastern expression of Abi ,
father, was given to Hiram out of respect , and from being an emi-
nent person ; it certainly does not mean that he belonged to the
King- of Tyre's father. Sohmon also calls him " father ," 2 Chron.
iv. 10.—AY H. ]!., S.P.R.C.

C0LOXEL -MAINWAMXO.

AVho was the Colonel Mainwaring that Ashmole, in his diary,
asserts was admitted with himself as a Mason at AVarrington , in
Cheshire , in 1040 ?—A CHESHIRE BnoTiiEi;.

I.XITIATIOX OF THE I.AT'K TlVJKE OF YOllK.

Ill what Lodge was His Koyal Highness the lat e Duke of
York initiated ? I have heard it both asserted and denied that he
was made in the Royal York, No. 7.—TEE DEE .

[In 1707 a Lodge at Berlin was formed under the English con-
stitution , and when the Duke of York was travelling on the
Continent, in 1787, he was initiated in that Lodge, which there-
upon assumed the name of the Royal York, so that " Tec Deo "
has heard from both sides correctly,' the duke having been made
in the Royal York (.Berlin) and not in the Royal York Lodge of
Perseverance , No. 7.1

l;IOXYSIAX JlYSTlvKIKS.

Where can a good account of the Dio'nysian mysteries be found ?
It is often asserted that they bear a strong resemblance to rrrc-
masonry.-—G. S.

[Consult Chandler 's Travels in Asia Minor, -1-to. Lond.,, 177.%
and sec also Chishull's Anliij. Asia/,  and the Ionia n Aiiti<[Ui!ie ^. If
" G. S." will carefully read what was written on. the ancient
mysteries in the last volume of the Fre.cma- iorr.i Miia-A-nic, he will,
find that ti ll tho mysteries of tho ancients bear a strong resemb-
lance to Freemasonry, but in the particular j oints in winch both ,
agree our correspondent must draw his own inference,1

S.uvnx.v.—The Impartia l, of Smyrna, states: that Bro. Hyde Clarice,
who has been appointed by the government Vice-President of th.:
Imperial Committees for Land Causes, on the !)th November , accom-
panied by bis suite, paid an official visit at the palace to IT.K, the Va«ha,
and tho Kiabya Bey.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.



NOTES. OIST LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.
THE Government of Madras has taken legislative action in the matter

of Romanising native words. It has directed all officials to adhere to
the following rules :— '•' 1st.—AYhen native terms can be suitably repre-
sented in official correspondence by English equivalents tho English
word should be used. 2nd.—AYlien native terms are introduced into
official correspondence they should be expressed in English letters,
according to the system originally recommended by Sir "William Jones,
and since adopted , with partial variations, by the Asiatic Society, the
Madras Literary Society, and by Professor AVilson in bis glossary of
Indian official terms. 3rd.—No. letters should bs introduced into any
native word which do not exist in the original , and those which do exist
should be expressed strictly in accordance with the scheme. 4th.—The
only exception from this rule should be in the ease of the names of par-
ticular places which have become stereotyped by long usage in a con-
ventional form , such as Negapatam, Mussilipatam, Arkag.ipatam, &c.''
That officials may learn Sir AVilliam Jones's system, the government
promise to publish lists of word* and a vowel scale, but conclude the
order with that remark.

Mr. Maeready gave a reading from the English Poets, at the Town
Hall , Aveston-super-Mare , last week, for the benefit of the Working
Men's Institute and other educational societies. The visit of this gentle-
man attracted one of the most crowded gatherings ever held in Avcston ,
including members of almost every leading family in the town aud
neighbourhood . Mr. Maeread y read the story of Le Eevre, from Sterne's
'•' Tristram Shand y." Campbell's '-' Exile of Erin," followed with
amazing pathos, eliciting unbounded applause. He next read a passage
from the Fifth Book of Milton's "Paradise Lost," including Eve's
Dream and Adam's Morning Hymn. Campbell's /'Lord Ulliu's Daughter"
was the nex t selection. The reading concluded with an act from
Sbakspere 's "Henry IV."

The Duke d'Aumale has purchased the wholo of the magnificent
library of the late M. Cigongne, amounting in number to four thousand
volumes, and abounding in bibliographical treasures. The sum given
for it, as we have heard it named, is .£-15,000, which, considering the
number and rarity of the volumes, does not appear too high. Indeed,
there is but little doubt that the collection , if sold at public auction,
would have fetched more money. The late M. Cigongne, who died in
May last, was a distinguished member of tho Sociufco des Bibliophiles
Eraneais , in which he had filled the office of treasurer since 18-13. He
was a book collector , according to M. Techener, during the whole of his
life, having assisted at the sale of Morel. Armde, in 1812, of Duriez, in
1327, of the Marquis de Calibre, and of man y other distinguished
amateurs.

A few evening ago, B. AVatorhouso Hawkins, Esq., delivered a lecture
(the first of a series) to the members of the Athenteum, at Bury St.
.Edmunds, upon "The Ago of Dragons in Great Britain ; being an
inquiry how far the fables, legends, romances, and traditions about
dragons arc founded on truth ."

AVe have to announce this week, says tho Alhenceum, the death of a
gentleman whoso name has been long known among antiquaries, AVilliam
Henry Rolfe, of Sandwich. Mr. Rolfe had something of the antiquary
in him by inheritance , for lie was the grandson of William Boys, the
author of a well known work on the History of Sandwich and tho Cinque
Ports. Mr. Rolfo's name became first generally known by the excava-
tions which ho undertook at his own expense on the site of the Roman
port town of Rutup irc, at Riehborougb, near Sandwich ; the results of
wh ich were published in " The Antiquities of Riehborougb , Beculver,
and Lymne," a work dedicated to Mr. Rolfe. Ho had formed a large
and extensive museum at Sandwich, consisting of Roman antiquities,
chiefly from Riehborougb.; of Anglo-Saxon antiquities, from his own
excavations at Ozongall , near Ramsgate, and from other parts of East
Kent ; of coins, and of porcelain. He had parted with his Anglo-Saxon
antiquities to Mr. Mayer, of Liverpool. Mr. Rolfe died, after a very
short illness, on Sunday, the 27th of November, in his eighty-first year.

Mr. Alfred Tennyson is writing a new poem for " Macmillan's Maga-
zine," to bo entitled " Sea Dreams : an Idyll."

The Kreus Zeif ung states that the marriage at Munich of Ivan Golovin ,
the well known literary refugee, was telegraphed to the Emperor of
Russia , and his majesty immediately replied, " My imperial , paternal
blessing. All is forgiven , all fo rgotten."

Messrs. J. AV. Parker and Son announce a volume of Essays and Re-
views, by the Rev. B. Jowett, M.A., Regius Professor of Greek , Oxford ;
Rev. Rowland AVilliamrs, D.D., Aricc-Prmcipal , Lampeter College ; Rev.
P. Temple, D.D., Head Master of Rugby School fltev, Badeu Powell,

M.A., P.R.S., Savilian Professor of Geomotry, Oxford ; Rev. Mark Patti-
son, B.D.; C. W. Goodwin, M.A. ; Rev. H. B. AVilson, B.D., Vicar of
Great S'taughten, Hants.

" George Eliot " complains thus in the Times :—Mr. Newby, the pub-
lisher, in issuing a work under the title of " Adam Bode, Junior," Las
not only made use of my title, but has so worded his advertisement as
to lead many persons into the belief that I am the author of his so-called
"Sequel." The.bxtent to which this belief has spread urges me to come
forward with a public statement that I have nothing whatever to do
with the worlc in question, or with Sir. Newby. I am not the first
writer who has had to suffer from this publisher's method of trading.
The readers of Currer Bell's life will remember a very unpleasant illus-
tration of it.

At the last meeting of tho Royal Society of Literature, Mr. Hogg read
a paper " On the Karaite Jews," in which be gave an account of the
leading facts relative to the history of th is remarkable sect, with some
notice of their present settlements, and especially of that at Tchufut-
kaleh, near Baghehi-Serai, in the Crimea. The principal abodes of the
Karaites in modern times would seem to have been in Poland , but there
are still a few families resident in the Holy Land and at Constantinople.
They bear the character of being an exceedingly honest, hardworking
population , devoted much more to commercial than to literary pursuits .
It is known, however, that they have long had in Poland a small litera-
ture peculiar to themselves, some notices of which may be found in
J. C. AVolf's " Bibliotheca Ilebrrea." A paper was read , communicated
by Col. Leake, " On Greek Archeology and Topography," containing
critical remarks upon some passages in the recent translation of Hero-
dotus, by the Rev. G. Rawlinson, and on the Rev. Mr. Clark's "Travels
in the Peloponnesus." Col. Leake pointed out that Mr. Rawlinson was
in error whon 'he states that "there were two cities named Telmessus in
Asia Minor : one in Lyeia, on the coast ; the other, called also Termessus,
in Pisidia"—and that, in fact, there were two Telmesai and two Termessi ,
the former deriving their names from r 's\pa , a marsh ; the latter from
ri ppci , a boundary. Col. Leake also showed that his own copy (made
as long ago as 1S00) of tho celebrated Midas inscription in Phrygia was
more accurate than the subsequent one of M. Texier, on which Mr.
Rawlinson had apparently relied. Col . Leake further expressed his
dissent from Mr. Rawlmson's v iews as to the origin of Greek coinage,
and adhered to the opinions he had promulgated in bis "Nuniisrnata
Hellenica ," viz., that it was much more likely that this refinement ol:
civilization should have begun in Greece Proper than in the semi-bar-
barons states of Asia Minor. In conclusion , ho called attention to the
difficulties any traveller would have naturally experienced who, like
himself, more than fifty years ago endeavoured to reconcile the often
vague descriptions of ancien t writers with tho existing features of the
country. No French map of the Peloponnesus, constructed carefully
by very able engineers, then was in existence, and Col. Leake had to
make his geography before ho could understand Strabo or Pausanias.

The work of M. Coulvier-Gravier , on "Shooting Stars," has been
received with the greatest honour in the world of science. The question
of the formation , the purpose, and the final destination of tho vast
quantities of shooting stars, whoso existence has hitherto presented the
"¦reatest difficulty of explanation to tho astronomers of all ages, is bore
solved by M. Coulvier- Gravier, whose appointment to a most important
post at the Obscrvatoire has given universal satisfaction.

Pour shares in the Qlolc evening newspaper were offered for sale last
week. The proprietary shares are sixty-two in number , the dividends
on which have beeu £Si, but the average for the last three years has
been £10 per annum. The auctioneer stated that tho last shares sold in
that place, about two or throe years ago, produced ,£500 per share , and
the proprietors' present pre-emption price is £-100 per share. The
hi ghest bid was £127 10s. per share, and this offer being under the
reserve price fixed by the Court of Chancery, no sale was effected. It
was reported in tho room, but not officiall y, that the reserve price was
.£'250 pet- share.

Tho opening of tho new schools in Paris for tho stud y of tho living
Eastern languages is announced for Monday next. This foundation , duo
to the activity of the Convention, was first endowed on the 10th Germinal ,
in the third year of the Republic, with tbreo professorships for the
Arabic, Turkish , aud Crimean Tartar languages. Nine chairs have been
instituted since that time, and bestowed upon the most learned savants
of our time. Tho ancient school founded by Louis Quatorzo for the
education of interpreters, destined for the divers missions in the Levant ,
is still in existence, and still furnishes the dragomans for the embassy
at Constantinople.



Tho Critic says:—" AVe have to felicitate the country on the spread
of enthusiasm among the gentlemen of the press , on the subject of the
volunteer movement. Last week we bad to congratulate the editor of
the Morning Star upon having received a medal for skill in the use of
the rifle ; this week it is our pleasing duty to record the proposition of
a correspondent of the Morning Adrcrther , to the effect that a " Press
Brigade" should be raised, to consist entirely of members of the public
press : " At this critical period for our liberties, when every patriotic
breast beats high at the thoughts of what might be the results of a
descent upon our shores when the watchman is asleep, and when every
class and creed are arming against the common enemy, it seems strange
that the members of the Fourth Estate should alone be inactive. Dis-
tinguished as the majority of the gentlemen of the. press are by rare
ability and indefatigable industry, as evinced by their ubiquitousness
and travels, I conceive there could be no fitter material for a large bri-
gade than they would present. And if you are to take the initiative, or
some other large establishment, like that of Pelt' s Life in London, whose
racing editor is admirably formed, by his thorough knowledge of disci-
pline and amiable disposition , to become a popular leader, the result
would be that volunteers would readily be found , as willing to defend
our firesides with their swords as they have hitherto done our rights
and privileges with their pens. Aud although Douglas Jerrold has
maintained the latter to bo the most powerful weapon of the two, it is
well to be prepared with each in ease of necessity. I throw out this
hint in the liopc it may be adopted by influential parties.—Yours, &c.
OBSERVER ." The only objection we see to this proposition is, that
should the Press Brigade be severely handled in battle there might be
no one left to report the transaction. At any rate, it is to be hoped that
the brigade will be one of infantry ; seeing that if report speak truly,
tho commander proposed by ' Observer ,' although the editor of a sport-
ing print, is utterly unable to mount a horse. However, may virtue
prosper ! we need not despair of seeing even the oolmnns of Pelf s Life
become not only popular but useful."

f)0.C.t.trr.

TREES ARE COMPANY.
BY THE REV. W. BARNES.

AVIIEN summer's burning heat is shed
Upon the drooping grasses' head,
A diving under shady leaves
Tho work folk in their snow white sleeves.
AAro then might yearn to climb the height,

AVhere thorns are white above the fern,
And air does turn the sunshine's might

To softer liglit, too weak to burn .
On woodless downs wc might be free,

But lowland trees arc company.
Though downs might show a wider view
Of green, far reaching into blue,
Their roads far winding in the glen .
And ringing with the sounds of men,
The thistle's crown of red and blue,

In Fall's cold dew does wither brown
And larks come down with the lew,

As storms do brew aud skies do frown ,
And though the down does lot us free,

The lowland trees are company.
AVhere birds do sing, below the sun
In trees above the blue smoked town,—
And shades of stems do overstratch
The mossy path within the hatch ;
If loaves bo bright up over head,

When May does shed its glittering light
Or in the blight o' Fall, do spread

A yellow bed before our sight—¦
AVhatevcr season it may be,

Tho trees are always company.
When dusky night does nearly hide
The path along the hedges' side ,
And daylight's homely sounds be still,
But sounds of water at the mill ;
Then if no face wo longed to greet

Could come to meet or lonesome trace ;
Or if mi pace of weary feet,

However fleet , could reach its place —
The trees would still be company.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.
" AND where is home ?" asks destitute distress ;
"This home that yields to injuries redress ?
Is it reserved for close domestic ties,
Or free alike to all beneath the skies ?
Is it for sufferers who at distance groan,
Or only those who nearer make their moan ?
Oh tell me how this dwelling may be mine—
This home where charity begins to shine !"
Thus spake distress—aud heaved a plaintive sigh—
When soft humanity made this reply:—
" Cease poor afflicted , by the world forgot,
Cease to lament thy miserable lot ;
Dry up thy tears, and welcome to my cot—¦
That charity begins at home is true ;
Yet this is rightly understood by few.
The miser quotes it to his base desire,
And robs the labourer of half his hire ;
The glutton wallows on luxuriant haunch ,
And stuffs with dainties bis elastic paunch ;
But should distress accost him on bis way,
' My charity's at home,' you'd hear him say.
Thus all who this celestial virtue waut,
Can gravely hypocritically cant.
But if this lesson carefully you learn,
The meaning of the phrase you'll soon discern ,
Charity dwells within the mind possessed
Of wishes to relieve all |)oor distressed
At home, abroad, on, cakl or torrid shore—
She's ne'er from home where pity keeps the door,"

COMESPOrlDEr lCE.
* 

[THE EOITOH does not hold himself responsible fo r  any op in ions
entertained hj  Correspondents..]

PUBLICATION OF CANDIDATES' NAMES ; AND
INSPECTION OF LODGES.

TO THE EDITOR OE THE FREEMASONS 1 MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
DEAR Sin AXD BUOTIIEU ,—It would, no doubt , be better to

have the names of the brethren for passing or raising placed on
the summons, but I think it is not essentially necessary ; it all
depends upon the construction put on the word " business" in the
Rook of Constitutions, page 61, clause !). My opinion is, that it
simply means the business of voting and balloting ; for when a
candidate lias been initiated, no brother can have any objection to
his being passed or raised, provided the necessary time has
elapsed. Still, I agree with " An Old P.M." that it would be far
preferable to give due notice, although its not being expressed on
the summons is not in opposition to the Constitutions.

In the Freemasons ' Magazine, for last week , at p. 4;)2, I observe
a letter from "A Friend to Model Lodges," in which he suggests
a plan for the inspection of Lodges. However excellent this plan
might he in its working, it would , I think, if established, be a re-
flection on our Provincial Grand Lodges, whose duties I believe
involve an inspection of any or all the Lodges in the province ;
and it seems your correspondent in his commendable zeal has
overlooked this part of the machinery of the Craft. If this duty
of our provincial rulers were strictly performed there would, I
think, be no need of the plan suggested by " A Friend to Model
Lodges."

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours ,
Asliby-de-la-Zouch, IIKNUY 'T. BOBAIST.

1th December , 1859.

FPENCH LODGES IN ENGLAND.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAK SIR AN» BKOTIIEI !,—I am induced once more to tronhl c
you , if j'ou will permit me, in consequence of your note to my
last communication , in which 3-011 allege that I am mistaken with
regard to any Lodges in England holding warrants from the
French Grand Lodge. I know that in one instance a Lodge is
held under the authority of that Lodge, and by virtue of its
warrant , and is in constant communication with it. Although
made in England , I am a member of the two best French Lodges
(at Paris), viz., the Lodge of the Hose of Perfect Silence, and the
Lodge of the East, and all my brethren enjoy the same honours .
Should wc be admitted to an English Lodge as visitors ? If after
this wc are refused acknowled gment by our English brethren



what becomes of the universality of Masonry ? AVhere is the
brotherhood? I could well wish that some abler pen than mine
would employ itself on this subject , which is, I think (and many
Masons good and true agree with me) a vital one.

Do not imagine, my brother , that we wish to partake of the
material benefits of English Masonry ; it is only the recognition
we ask for. Indeed, our earnest wish is to affiliate ourselves to
the Grand Lodge, but the expense is an effectual barrier.

AVith many apologies for thus occupying your valuable time
and space, and trusting that this most unhappy subject may be
settled by English Masons in a manner consonant with our great
laws, I am, vours sincerely and fraternally,

Bee firt , 1850. A POOR, MASOX.
[We shall feel obliged by our correspondent giving us the name

and address of the Lodge to which he alludes ; even if it be so, it
is contrary to all Masonic usage for one Grand Lodge to grant
charters within the jurisdiction of another.

AYc may here notice the following communication which ap-
peared in the columns of the Morning Advertiser on Monday,
headed "Advertisement " :—

'' SIR ,—In an article beaded ' Grand Lodge of Freemasons,' and in-
serted in your impression of Thursday, Dec. 1, it is stated, ' The Board
for General Purposes have issued a circular, cautioning the Craft against
a spurious Order of Masona, whose head quarters are at Stratford , in
Essex, calling themselves ' The Reformed Masonic Order of Memphis,
or Rite of the Grand Lodge of Philadelphes.' I am not about to dispute
either the wisdom or the Masonic feeling which has dictated this course
of action , but I am anxious to save the time of the Board, aud likewise
the great amount of trouble usually incurred in seeking for that pro-
verbial curiosity, a ' mare's nest.' There is, doubtless, a Masonic Lodge
existing at Stratford (whether spurious or not time and the good con-
duet of its members can alone determine), but so far from its being
' head quarters,' it is a mere offshoot from a strong and efficient Lodge,
bohliug the original warrant from the Masonic body in France, and do-
voted exclusively to the purpose of carry ing our the true Masonic prin-
ciples of brotherly love and benevolence, as many members of English
Lodges can testify, who have been assisted from its funds ; and, in this
respect , perhaps the ' Board for General Purposes' might have been as
well employed in cautioning the members of the Stratford Lodge, as in
promulgating its ex cathedra, denunciations against those who, like
Luther, have committed the grave offence of attempting to make a great
institution a real benefit to the masses, rather than an aristocratic play-
thing in the hands of those whom the contents of a well filled purse may
have elevated to distinction.—I remain , yours very respectfully,

" Stratford , b'xnex. " C. ASIIDOWN ."
AVe certainly think it would have been better to have alluded

more particularly to the so-called Grand Lodge from which the
Lodge at Stratford holds, the principals of which have ad-
mitted in our columns that they do not hold from the Grand
Lodge of France. The "offshoot " of an illegal and unconstitu-
tional body must of necessity be as illegal and reprehensible as
the source from whence it springs—En.]

FREEMASONRY NOT PURELY SECULAR.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS 1 MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR .

DF.AU Sin AXD BROTHER ,—One cannot help wondering how
any one who has been initiated into Freemasonry, even though
he should , like the late Professor Robison, have never advanced
beyond the degree of an E.A., should so far misconceive the
object of the Craft as to pronounce our meetings to be purely
secular, as your correspondent " Z." does, in your last issue. It
is true that Freemasonry enforces no creed in religion or code in
politics ; but whether we jud ge it by its beautiful ritual in opening
and closing the Lodge in the first three degrees ; or its solemn
ceremonies in making, passing, and raising ; the explanation of
the tracing boards and the working tools ; or its catechetical in-
struction in the various sections—whether we judge it by one or
all of tliese, I cannot consider our meetings for the practise of the
above, separately or conjointly, as being purely secular, and
should as soon think of pronouncing the majority of our Sunday
schools so. Our reverend and respected brother , Dr. Oliver ,
seems to err in his eloquent writings, by regarding Christianity
and Freemasonry as quite synonymous terms; your correspondent
" Z." runs into the opposite extreme. They have neither of them
kept within compass, and thus missed the point within a circle.
Our meetings purely secular!—what a farce, then , not to say pro-
fanity, it would be to consecrate Lodges, open and close with
prayer , beseech a blessing on candidates for the different degrees ,
and to use the volume of the sacred law, which is never closed in
any Lodge, in the manner wc do. I can assure your reader* that

I do not write thus from any desire to be considered an authority
on Masonry either here or elsewhere, though I am anxious really
to become ono, and to see every other brother do the same. _

Wc often complain that we are misrepresented by the uninitiated ;
my own opinion is, that if wc are misunderstood by the outer
world , we have ourselves to blame for it. Of that , more anon ;
but for the present, I, for one, cannot allow any brother, especially
in the only recognized organ of the Order in England , to pro-
nounce our meetings "purely secular ," without entering my
humble protest against the assertion. I am not going to argue
for or against the practice of holding Lodges of Instruction on the
sabbath ; agreeing as I do with you , brother Editor, that perhaps
it is better avoided, as we ought to give no cause of offence to any
brother unnecessarily.

I can assure " Z." that I have never attended any Masonic
meeting on a Sunday ; but I think he is too severe upon those
brethren who do attend Sunday Lodges of Instruction when he
writes—" Surely this is contrary to the letter of the moral law ;
and, our meetings being purely secular, contrary to the law of the
land , too," and regards it as "a blot upon our escutcheon."
Giving " Z." credit for being actuated only by the best of motives,
but thinking that he docs not hold Freemasonry in the high esti-
mation to which it is entitled, I trust that he will receive these few
remarks in the kindly spirit with which they are given.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
Bun/, December bth , 1859. GEOKGK MAHKI IAJI TVKIIDVU .U

THE BOYS SCHOOL.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS1 MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MTI'.HOR.

D EAR SIR AXD BKOTIIEE ,—As I hear there is likely to be a
vacancy in the office of Secretary to this school by the resignation
of Bro. Thiselton, let me advise the governors not to promise
their votes until the names of all the candidates arc before them.

Yours fraternally,
December 1th , 1859. A LIFE GOVF.RXOR .
[There is an old adage about "looking for dead mens' shoes," and

we have been furnished with the names of two candidates for the
office , which wc decline publishing, not believing that Bro. Q'hisel-
ton has any intention of resigning, though the wish may be the
father to the thought.—-ED,]

THE CALENDAR.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAOAMNE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR Snt. AXD BROTHER ,—The Calendar Committee of the
Board of General Purposes, by the circular lately issued to the
several Lodges in England, doubtless hath been roused to energy
by the articles which have from time to time been in your excel-
lent Al'agazhie. Their attention should be especially directed to
the form of columns suggested by Bro . E. S. Cosscus, (p. 98-I- ,
No. 4(i , 1858), which, if adopted, I venture to-say would not take
a day to complete the lists, if Bro. Farnfield, who knows all about
it , could give his assistance to their completion.

Yours fraternall y,
roth December , 1859. 11. E. X,

SIIOITINO IN NEW YORK .—" The first thing she asked to see was for
some 'bed spreads.' 'AVhat did you ask for V I  said. 'Bed spreads.'
Not liking to ask again what she meant, I quietl y waited till they were
produced , aud they turned out to be counterpanes. A white ' sun
shade,1 was tho next article—that was a parasol. My curiosity was
again excited by her asking for 'paper cambric,1 and twelve yards of
' cotton batting.' I began to despair of ever being abl e to make mysel f
intelligibly understood in the shopping line. Tliese latter articles were
common glazed muslin , and wadding, which is sold by the yard instead
of sheets, a great convenience. Our next visit was to Ball and Black ,
the great jewellers, to look at some brooches, bracelets , and rings, when,
to my astonishment , she asked for ' breast pins ,' ' wristlets,1 and ' finger
rings.1 lVe now went into Thompson 's to have luncheon. She asked
me what I liked best ; but , thinking that perhaps the eatables might be
called by names I knew nothing about , I inquired of her what was best,
to which she replied , ' Let me order what I think will suit you.' Her
orders were as follows :—' AVaiter, will you bring stews with crackers,
soft-shell crabs, squab owl , with Irish potatoes aud fixings—and waiter
don't forget sonic cold slaw, and squash pie.' It was with the greatest
curiosity, that I waited the appearance of viands with such outlandish
names, aud it was not long before tho waiter appeared with our won-
derful luncheon,"—American PhH o 'jraphs.



THE M AS ONIC IIJUOE .
MASONIC MEMS.

AVi-: believe we may congratulate the Craft upon tho fact that thedifference* with the brethren of Hobart Town have been all amicably-settled; and not only tho charter of Lodge No. 781 restored, but twoothers granted for the district of South Tasmania.

T 
T™ Steinmta far tho approaching festival of the .Royal BenevolentInstitution for Aged Masons and their AVidows, had their first meeting

yesterday, Inday, when nearly fifty lodges were represented. There isyet room for a few mora Stewards.
Tm-i Domatio and United Pil grims Chapter of Instruction has beenremoved from the Queen KHwhcth , AYalworth , to Bro, Hill, WestSquare. Lambeth. -. ¦ - . -> .

SUPREME GRArTl.) LODGE.
QUART ERLY COJIMimcATIOX

THE quarterly communication of Grand Lodge wasludden in the (treatHall, on AVeduesday last, the 7th instant, the B.AY .D. Prov C M  , Lordl anmure, presiding as Gran d Master, supported by Bros. Admiralfen- Lucius Curtis D. Prov. G.M. for Hampshire, as D.G.M ; Hall, Prov.G.A for Cambmlgesbire ; llamsay, Prov. G.M., Bengal ; Col. Burlton ,

G.AV as I.G AV. ; Savage, S.G.D.; Slight, J.G.D. ; F. Boxbmgh, 
"

.
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n;
b; ioln ;ms' a Trens- ; w- a ckvlco' G- Sec->' '^- A. AV Î,&. Chaplain ; Rev, - ¦ Moore, P.G. Chap lain ; E. G. Pocoek , G ,S B •Jennings G D. of Cers. ; A. AV. AYoods, P.G.D. of Cers.; Farnfield. AsstG. Dir. of Cers. ; Daukes, G. Sup t. oFAYorks ; Horsley, G. Org. ; Smith ,

p 'r w
rS' ;n T' J

r
SSt- G- Pm*; 1?''ef1' D"ud:,s' P - G'W- -> ra*ti«»> ,I.&.AA.; Rev. S„- / AY. H aye3; P. ylw. 0. Chaplain; AV. P. Scott,i .G..D. ; Hervey, P.G.D. ; Havers, P.G.D. (President of the Board ofGeneral 1 urposes) ; Hopwood , P.G.D.; Vaudell, P.G.D.; J. N. TomkinsI.G.D.; Nelson, P.G.D. ; S. B. AVilson , P.G.D.; Masson , P. G S B

~
-

Spiers, P G.S.B.; Udall, P.G .S.B. ; Kvaus, P.G.S.B. (President of
'
theColonial Board) ; Patten , P.G.S.B.; &c, &c.

of rt£ fc
1 Lf f  1UViU8' be°U °pened

'
iu nm l'10 fn,'m »»* «'o minutesot the last quarterly communication read—
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-Jon thiit th°y be <*>nfii -mcd , rose and saidthat as the immediate Past Master of the Lodge of Concord , No 49Towished to exp am how it was that the Lodge had ceased o irt ,to expose itself to tho sentence of erasure passed upon it at ifc 8 ?™Vmeeting of Grand Lodge. It so happened that tl ouse n vl iclhe meetings o the Lodge used to be' held in the time o? ro Cr Khad been pulled down, and the bouse erected iu its stead v,
°
s devotedto other purposes. In the mean time Bro. Crueefix died and tho W

f i n m ' o„?7f ' 
h™ l*V«>- aMdon) u'as at present busily eng ged hiid ng out their addresses, and having;the support of many unkumti-

E re^VT], r
t y t° ]Ty the ^ ""d do all that waVne"t leMrscitate the Lodge ami save its number. The warrant had inthe eonfus.on of Bro. Crucefix 's papers, unfortunately been , i Hibut no edort on hi, part would bi spared to recover ft; he thereforehoped that Grand Lodge would allow No. 19, to remain on the rô ista- h e  President of the Board of General Purposes, was ,,,u-e Gran iLodge would be ready to give Bro. Madde n every'̂  u Sevthe peculiar circumstances he had mentioned. Bro. Maddeht courseowever was no to ask G rand Lodge to rescind a resolufc at vl hh it
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iP'{ t0 rm t,ult th0 ^fin^m of o i ucol the immites as referred to the erasure oE So. id be deferred tsuch time as Gran d Lodge had farther considered the questionLro. JMaddcii having moved in theispirit of Bro. Havers'? su«»c>sHnnm £ :ss bcw  ̂—^ «» «w ---
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DOMINATION OF GRAND MASTHU.
Bro. Cottcrell said that he rose with hesitation , to submit to GrandLodge the nomin ation of the Bight Hon. the Earl of Zetland as GrandMaster tor the ensuing year. He said, with hesitation, because ho thoughttnat a proposition of such importance would come with a bettor <n-adcirom some brother of more influence than himself iu the Craft. If atany time the acts of his lordship had been canvassed with a feelino- ofparty" spirit (no, no) he hoped that feeling was now eradicated , and he feltsure that every brother who took care that it should not again bo broughtinto vogue would do a benefit to the Craft (hear, hear) . 1 f he were aboutto nominate tor the first time to the high office of Grand Master anyother member of the Craft he should feel it incumbent on him to go atlength into a detail of his qualifications, but iu the case of tho Earl of

^etJaud , Ins doing so would weary the brethren and be a waste oftlio tune ot Grand Lodge. His lordship was a Mason of long standing, wholiait ever shown himself zealous to promote the interests of the Craft andto uphold the charities of the Order, not only by his purse but also bybeing ever ready to give lug attendance at any meeting or at any festivallielct lor tho purpose of advancing them ; indeed, he considered his lord-ship s qualifications without a parallel in tho Order , for all who had
uec;i m the habit of attending Grand. Lodge knew, from their own ex-perience, that he had during the last fifteen years presided over its delibe-rations with courtesy and impartiality, and upheld by his conduct thedignity oh his office. He would not, however, place his qualifications onso low a looting as that of his long service, but would rather base hisclaims to re-election on his many Masonic virtues (hear , hear) .

I ho following twelve Past Masters who were nominated at theGeneral Committee on the 23rd Nov., 1S50, to serve on the Boardot Benevolence for the ensuing twelve months, were unanimously
^l 1̂'

011

- A(1,ar(1> Nl> - 7 ; Gco- Barrett, No. 13S ; Jas. Brett,ISo. 200 ; Hen. Garrod, No. 1022 ; Samuel Gale, No. 19; Charl es LeeA_o. !) ; hichard Motion , No. <j fi3 ; AVilliain Paas, No. GO ; Henry Potter'

wV ; 
^

a
"'a,

'
(1 

D >-cMcr Hogers, No. 15; James Pi. Sheen, No. 219 ;AVilbam Young, No. 72. '
The report of the Board of Benevolence was then brought forwardIt stated that on the 121 st September seven petitioners were relieved

W' i ^o '' °" tIle !)th <loto,:>C1' eleven petitioners were relievedwith iloO ; and on the 23rd November eighteen petitioners wore re-lieved with i'19S.
On the motion of Bro. Savage, S.G.D., the foregoing report wasreceived and entered on the minutes .

nOARI) 01' OENKIlAI,  1'UHl'OSES,

n,̂
1'0 1'ei,°''t 

°E 
*'le B°iU''1 "E Go"cvia Purl>oses having been taken as

The President of the Board of General Purposes moved , andBro. Locock AArobb seconded the motion, that it be received and enteredon the minutes.
Bro. IFiiitmore did not oppose the motion , but he thought, before thereport was passed, the Board ought to give Grand Lodge some informa-tion with regard to the reasons which had induced them to come to theresolution with reference to the advance of money to provincial Lodgesthe 1 resident ot the Board of General Purposes, rose to ansuer '

there would be a distinct resolution submitted on that subject to GrandLodge, when Lro. AYhitmore would have a full opportunity 'of expressinghis opinion on tho matter. J F '"'
Bro. Stabbing had a request to make before the motion was put from

S°nlW « 
¦"ow°uld a.l'P«l1 *° Bp... Havers, as president of the Board,to ,U1OA\ that portion of the report which related to voting by proxy tostand over until the next meeting of Grand Lodge. He did not at presentthmk that proxies should be allowed , (as in the Grand Lodge of New

il, ) 
f ?

e ln™aS°me,lt "f the ordinary business of Grand Lodo-ealthough !t was a system which might, he was persuaded , be of some'advantage ,,i the election of committees.
The Deputy Grand Master observed that the subject had been fre-quently brought under the consideration of the Board of General Pur-poses, and they were bound , in courtesy to those who had brought itbefore them, as well as in duty, to furnish Grand Lodge with theiropinions m respect to it. They did not propose to take any furthersteps m reference to the matter, and their adoption of the report didnot preclude Lro. Stebbing from giv ing notice of motion in reference totii^actioit 

of 
Grand Lodge in regard to it.

Bro. Stebbing said that he should then , although most unwill i iHy
jnove as an amendment, that so much of the report as related to votingby proxies bo allowed to stan d over to next quarterly communication °

Lro. Shellavd seconded thu proposition.
Tho President of the Board of General Purposes, thought this wisneither tho time nor the opportunity for tho discussion of the questionraised by the amendment of Bro. Stebbing ; and he would, ask GrandLodge if they had confidence in the Board, which was one of their ownelection , not to throw back upon them the consideration of a question ofwhich they had al ready disposed. The amendment was then put fromthe ehan-, and lost by a largo majority .
The President of the Board of G?nora l Purposes, then said thathe had now to submit to Grand Lodge a resolution embod yim- agenerali! principle which he was sure no brother present would contra -

venc. lie had to ask them to sanction this 
'' That it would be a legitimate and judicious application of the fundsof General I urposes, to adyauco money on loan to provincial Lod ges to



assist them in erecting Masonic Halls or Lodge rooms, provided that
proper security be given for the repayment of the principal, with interest,
within a reasonable period."

He apprehended that the principle embodied iu that proposition wa.s
a just and good one, for it was a wish dear to the heart of every Mason
to see their meetings held in temples exclusively devoted to the celebra-
tion of their mysteries, and Masonry rescued from the association with
the publichouse. Their principal object was, no doubt, to see the bead
quarters of the Order properly lodged, but as they had at present a large
amount of funded property on which they were receiving something
about 3|- t? cent, ho thought that if the brethren in tho country were
desirous of meeting in Masonic temples of their own erection, Grand
Lodge would be doing good service if it would aid them in so doing
rather than allow any private individual to do so. At present the Board
contented itself by asking Grand Lodge to approve the general principle,
leaving it to the Board to draw up a scheme, in conformity with which
Grand Lodge would be willing not to erect, but to assist in the erection
of Masonic halls in the provinces. .It should be their duty to take care
that their funds suffered no diminution , and that they received
on all such advances as good interest as they could get elsewhere. AYith
regard to this proposal , if acted upon , interfering with the changes con-
templated in the building in which they were assembled, he did not think
such would be the case ; but even if it did it would be better to wait for
them th an stay the endeavours of their country brethren to sever t heir
connection with the publiehouses , which were the last places in which
the mysteries of the Order ought to be celebrated. He was convinced
that nothing could tend more to maintain the high character aud repu-
tation of the Craft than such a severance. He did not wish to say one
word against those who as landlords of those houses pursued an honest
calling, but amongst themselves the brethren well knew that they lost a
large degree of credit by their assumed connection with such establish-
ments. It should not, however, be understood that the Board thought
it proper that money should be advanced to every party that applied for
it—no such tiling. They would have first to show that they had put
their own shoulder to the wheel ; besides which , every application would
have to be brought before Grand Lodge to be decided on its merits, the
Board taking care to see that the security for the repayment of the
money was a good one. In taking that course they would be acting
wisely, judiciously, and legitimately. The only objection he had as yet
heard to the proposal was, that it did not go far enough for the brethren
of the Southmolton Lod ge, No. 610, who had stated to him that they
bad bought a freehold site, and built upon it a suitable temple, with
proper accommodation for the Lodge and Chapter , and with apartments
for tho Tyler, and owed upon it a debt of £250, and they asked if they
would be assisted in getting rid of that encumbrance. Now he had no
hesitation in saying that Grand Lodge would be disposed to act with the
greatest liberality, and advance the money on approved security, at all
times taking care that the funds of the parent body suffered no diminu-
tion.

Bro. Locock AYebb seconded the resolution, in the principle of which
he fully concurred.

Bro. AAThitmore opposed the motion , as he had high legal authority
for stating that as all the members of the Craft were proprietors of the
fund which it was proposed should be laid out, there would be a diffi-
culty iu reclaiming a loan made to any of them out of that fund. The}'
could never do it. It would be just as easy to try and advance astro-
nomical science by making a railway to tho moon. The whole amount
of the fund they had to lend out was only £10,000, and they kuew
nothing of the enthusiasm of the brethren in the country, when they
thought that with that amount they would be able to meet the forty or
fifty applications which would be made to them the moment it became
known they were about to lend their money. He was sure the reso-
lution if acted, on could not fail to lead to litigation , and give rise to
great heartburnings in tho Craft. He had however to complain that
those who brought it forward had not given Grand Lodge some details
with respect to bow and to what extent they were prepared to make
these advances. He asked Grand Lodge to deal with the question
not in any party spirit but . as each individual brother present would do
in his own particular case. But if they were to len d out their money,
where, bo would ask, were they to get funds to carry out the grand
scheme of last year for the improvement of the building in which they
were then assembled ?

Bro. Stebbing inquired if Grand Lodge had at present the power of
lending money on freehold property.

Bro. Havers replied in tho affirmative.
Bro. Stebbing would not in a factious spirit press any amendment to

the resolution, although he regarded it as very injurious to the best
interests of Masonry ̂ besides , it was unnecessary, if Grand Lodge bad at
present the power of investing its money in mortgage on freehold pro-
perty .".without sending over England to build Masonic halls, which were
sure to get into disuse, aud become bad security for any money adv.iucvcl
upon them. Speaking of his province, he knew that in the small, towns
Masonry was very ephemeral in its popularity. AYhile that popularity
l asted the brethren were enthusiastic in regard to the Craft , and were
read y to build Masonic halls, but when that spirit died away the halls
came to be unused , and fell iu value as security for the money advanced
upon them. The Masonic hall at Lymington had not been used for
Masonic purposes for the last twenty-three years. Tn Christchureh too

maguificen hall had been allowed to get into disuse, while the Lodge

which built it had removed to Bournmouth , aud was in a State of decay.
In the large towns, like Southamp ton , Portsmouth, or Portsea, the
brethren were numerous enough to build the halls at their own expense
and keep thorn clear of debt; or if there was a sign of their being allowed
to fall in desuetude, there was always some wealthy brother at hand to
step in and prevent it ; but in small towns, where there were not men
of that character , they would be sure to have continual clamour , and
speaking prophetically, bo would say that if they now encouraged the
erection of a large number of these halls, in ten years time not ono of
them would bo in/use for Masonic purposes . Then when the parties
borrowing defaulted , Grand Lodge would have to appear iu the courts,
and thus Masonry/would be dragged before the country in a manner
most offensive. Every one too knew that it was impossible to touch
parchment without getting into a sea of troubles; and for himself he
had to say, that although in all building speculations he acted with all
possible care and caution , be had not been out of Chancery for the last
twenty years. (Hear, hear, and laughter .) He had nothing more to say
than to implore Grand Lodge not to stimulate smal l Lodges—m which
their members knew less of Masonry than of build ing speculations—to
rush into the erection of Masonic halls.

Bro. McEntire said that one would think from his observations that
Bro.AAliitrnorehad not taken the trouble to read the resolution which he
opposed , for if he had he would have seen that it was not proposed to
lend any monev except on good and ample security. He would also
remind him with respect to the difficult y in reclaiming the money to
which he referred on the authority of some great unknown lawyer , that
the money with which it was proposed to deal was not invested m the
name of Grand Lodge, but in that of trustees who would be the
parties to the loan , and who could enforce its repayment. That disposed
of the legal par t of the question. The opposition of Bro. Stebbing,
however, rested on the ground of. expediency, and he mentioned large
towns where the bre thren were numerous and wealthy enough to build
halls at their own expense, and it was therefore clear that those towns
would not get any of the money of Grand Lodge as they did not want it};
but he considered it right that when provincial Lodges wished to advance
Freemasonry and separate it from all connection with the publichouse,
thev ought to have the countenance and support of Grand Lodge, pro-
vided only the funds of the Board of General Purposes were not j eopar-
dized. AV'ho know but if in those towns where, as stated by Bro.
Stebbing, the balls had fallen iu desuetude, Grand Lodge had originally
helped the undertakings, that help might not have kept alive the Masonic
enthusiasm of the brethren.

The Deputy Grand Master in putting the resolution for confirmation ,
stated that he fully concurred in the views of the Board of General
Purposes in regard to the matter.

The resolution was then carried by a large majority.
The President of the Board of General Purposes then moved , " Ihafc

in future the brother presiding at the General Committee shall not
receive, nor shall the Grand Secre tary record , auy nomination , except it
be iu writing signed by a member of the Grand Lodge, in which the
names of the candidates , together with the numbers of their respective
Lodges, and whether Masters or Past Masters, shall be specified. "

This was seconded by Bro. Symontls, and unanimously approved of.
The Deputy Grand Master , in putting the motion for the adoption of

the report , called attention to the paragraph, in reference to tho spurious
Lodge at Stratford , and gave it as his opinion , that under the
provisions of the 30th George III., it was an illegal assembl y. That act
excepted the regular Masonic Lodges, but required that the members
should be registered with the clerk of the peace, and he would advise
them to fulfil the law in every respect.

COLONIAL HOARD.

The President of the Colonial Board , in moving the adoption of the
report of that Board , congratulated Grand Lodge on the settlement of
the Victorian question with regard to the foes, and at the expression of
the warm attachment of tho brethren of Arictoria to the mother Grand
Lodge. The report was then adopted without opposition.

A grant of ,C50 was then , on. the motion of Bro. Barrett made to the
inmates of the Masonic Asylum, at Croy don , for the purchase of coals ,
&c, during tho winter, after which Grand Lodge was dosed in ample
form, and adjourned to the first AA'ednesday in March next,

TUB BOYS SCHOOL.
AT the General Committee of this institution , on' Saturday last, Bro .

Hopwood presiding—it was resolved to confirm the decision ot the
House Committee, and give notice to the second master to terminat e
his engagement—th ere appearing to be no likelihood of. his dissatisfac-
tion with bis position being overcome. It was also resolved , on tho
motion of Bro. Symonds, that the House Committee should apply to
some gentleman having experience in tuition and in the inspection of
schools, to organize the school and lay down a proper scheme of educa-
tion to be adopted—having regard to the position in life the boys were
likely to fill on leaving the school. As we know many of our sub-
scribers are engaged in the scholastic profession , with a view of obtaining
as much information upon tho subject as possible, we publish the
scheme of education as agreed to by the present masters of the school :—

Tho firs t master to superinten d the first and second classes of



alternate days, in Greek, Latin , History, Ju risprudence , Rhetoric,
Correspondence, Beading, Dictation , Science [rather comprehensive
this], AVriting and Entering, General Knowledge, Religious Knowledge.

The second master to take, on alternate days, the first and second
classes in AYriting aud Entering, English Grammar, Geography, Arith-
metic, Mensuration , Euclid ; and the third and fourth classes, daily,
isxceptiug Tuesday, in—Elementary Knowledge, Grammar, Geography,
Beading, Spelling, AYriting, Arithmetic.

AYe ask our scholastic brethren whether this is a proper scheme for
boys who are to leave school at the age of fourteen to battle with life,
and , in the majorit y of instances, to obtain a living by the labour of their
hands and tho sweat of their brow ?

METKOFOLITAN.

.ROBERT BUBXS LODOF. (NO. 25).—This Lodge met at the Freemasons'
Tavern ou Monday last, when Bros. Best, Ives, and George , were raised
to the third degree; and Bros. Charlton and Thorburn passed to the
second degree. This being the evening for the electing tho new AAr .M.,
a ballot was taken, and found to be unanimous for Bro. Gladwin, S.AY.,
therefore the Lodge will not lose any of its lustre in the ensuing year.
Bro. AY. H. L. Aptcd was unanimously re-elected Treasurer. The P.Ms,
present were, Bros. AVatson, Apted (Treas.) , Newton (Sec.), Robinson,
Bennett, Clements, Dyke, and Le Gassick. Among the visitors were,
Bros. J. Smith, G. Purst. ; Osborne, S.AY., No. 1002 ; Hil l , No. 276 ;
and several others. Previous to calling off, several gentlemen were pro-
posed for initiation , and two or three brethren to join the Lodge. The
widow of one of the late members applied for some assistance from the
Lodge Fund of Benevol ence, aud a suitable sum was immediately voted .
It is to be regretted that all Lodges have not their own Fund of Bene-
volence, it being so easily secured , as it is iu this Lodge, by setting aside
21*-. from each initiation, 5s. from the joining fee, and Is. per year
from the annual subscription ; and if need be, they could perhaps do
with a banquet the less, as the Robert Burns have done. The meeting
passed off most admirably, much assisted by the talent of Bros. Fielding,
Shoobrid ge, and AYeekes, who sang the glees "Brother Masons ;"
" AYinds gently whisper." Bro. Fielding also gave " Sally, Sally." Bro ,
Nicholls sung "Tho Rhine AAlne" most excellently.

LODCIE OF GOOD RETORT (No. 158).—At a meeting of this Lodge,
holdcn on Thursday, December 1st, at Hartley's Hotel , New Bridge-
street, Bro. Charles, Smale, 1?.M., presided. MY. Tni'weM, of Soivthgate, was
initiated ; and Bros. Cartwright and Beauehamp, of No. SCI, were passed
to tho second degree. Bro. F. Southgate, P. Prov. S.G.AAr. of Kent, Bro.
AYood, of St. Patrick's Lodge, Bro. A. GrcatRex , of the Neptune Lodge,
were present as visitors. The Lodge was closed in due form. The
brethren adjourned to dinner, and in social love aud harmony spent a
pleasant evening.

LODGE OF Joi'PA (No. 223).—This Lodge held a meeting at the
Albion Tavern, Aldersgate, on Monday, the 5th instant; Bro. H.
Harris, AY.M., presided , supported by Bro. D. Marks, S.AAr., aud Bro.
thicker, J.AY., and other members. The Lodge having been opened in
due form , and the minutes read aud confirmed, Bros. Phillips and
Foreman were passed to the second degree in a most able manner by
the AY.M. This being the night for the electing the AY.M. for the
ensuing year , the ballot was unanimously in favour of Bro. D. Marks,
the S.YY., who, with feelings of emotion, thanked the brethren for the
great honour they had conferred upon him , and stated he would do all
in his power to discharge the duties to the best of his abilities. At the
conclusion of the business the brethren adjourned to refreshment, and
passed a most agreeable evening. Among the visitors were Bros.
Henry Isaacs, Prov. G. Org., Herts ; Joseph Isaacs, P.M., Lodge Israel,
No. 217:—Davics, Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 21S; and others.

INSTRUCTION.
Exooii Lonru-: (No. 11).—The first meeting of the season was holden on

Thursday, at Bro. Rowland's, the Newton Hotel, St. Martin's-street ,
Leicester-square, Bro. Boyd, AY.M. elect of the Prudent Brethren ,
officiating as AY.M. ; Bro. C. AVataon, S.AY. ; and Bro. Rowland, .LAY.
The ceremony of initiation was performed , and the usual business of
the first degree worked. The Lodge then adjourned.

GiiEF.xwion—St. George 's Lodge (No. 16-1).—A meeting of this Lodge
was held at the Globe Tavern , Royal Hill , Greenwich , on Thursday, 1st
December, 1859. Bro. H. A. Colliugton as AY.M. There were also pre-
sent, Bro. H. J. Hinxman , P.M., who has been appointed preceptor to
this Lodge, Bros. E. M. Hubbock , as S.AY. ; Orchard , as .LAV. ; Durrant ,
Scott, Cawthorne, Stevens, aud numerous other brethren. The ceremo-
nies of initiation and passing were performed by the AY.M., and the first
section of the first lecture ably worked by the brethren. The young
members of this Lod ge are making rapid progress, and from the zeal
displayed must soon become, under the direction of their instructor,
good workers. The Lodge closed at the usual hour, half-past 9, v.ir.

DOMATIC LoDfiE (No. 206). —At the usual weekly meeting of this
Lodge held on Tuesday, the 0th December, at the Queen Elizabeth,

King's Row, YYalworth, Bro. D. R. Farmer, AAr.M. of tho Robert Burns
Lodge, No. 25, went through the ceremony of consecration , assisted by
Bro. AY. AYatson, No. 25, aud accompanied by Bro. Matthew Cooke upon
the harmonium. The AY.M. performed, his task correctly and impres-
sively, and tho musical and vocal accompaniment, under Bro. Cooke's
able management, was duly appreciated. The odes and anthems,
"Let there be light," "Hail, immortal Lord I" and "Behold bow joyful 1"
being rendered with nice effect. The A\r.M. afterwards gave the cere-
mony of installation, aud tho officers having been duly invested, the
beautiful addresses to the AA'.M., Wardens and brethren, were delivered
by Bro. Fanner with his accustomed ability. The Lodge being closed, tho
brethren adjourned to supper, and after the usual loyal audMasonie toasts,
the remainder of the evening passed in the greatest harmony. Notwith-
standing the unfavourable state of the weather there was a goodly muster
of brethren , amongst whom we noticed , Bros. Thomas, Anslo w, AA'VW'atson ,
Matthew Cooke, J. It. AAtirren, Charnock, Potter, Robertson , Church ,
Braham, Murr, Avery, Queleh, King, Hollings, &c, &e,

P E O V I N C I A L .

ESSEX.
PROVINCIAL ORAM) LODOK.

THE annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex was, as we stated in our
last week's impression, held at the Town Hall, Chelmsford , on Monday,
the 21st of November. The following report arrived too late for our
last :—

The Prov. Grand Lodge was opened in form by the ll.AY. ,D. Prov.
G.M., Bro. Major Skinner, who was reappointed on the occasion , assisted
by AY. Bro. Burton, P. Prov. S.G.W., as D. Prov. G.M. pro tern. The
several Lodges iu the province were represented except Buruham and
Braintree. The minutes of the last Prov. Grand Lodge at Romford were
read aud approved. The report of the Audit Committee, which showed
a balance hi tho hands of the Prov. Grand Treasurer, was adopted. ;

The following brethren were appointed officers for the ensuing year:—¦
Bros. A. Durrant, Prov. S.G.AY. ; Motion, Prov. J'.G.AV. ; Arnold
and Carwithen, Prov. G. Chaplains; John Pattison , reelected Prov. 0.
Treas.; T. Osborne, Prov. S.G.D. ; H. finish , AY.M. elect, No. 343, Prov.
J.G.D. ; John Maun, Prov. G. See.; S. Webb, Prov. G. Supt. of AYorks ;
P. Mathews, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; F. Paas, Prov. G. Purs.; C. Owen ,
Prov. G. Reg.; R. Hilliard , and three others, Pro A-. G. Stewards.

AY. Bro. Pattison proposed , and AY. Bro . AArebb seconded, a vote of
thanks to the county magistrates for the loan of the Shire Hall.

A vote of thanks was awarded to the R.AAr.D. Prov. Grand Master for
presiding.

This finished the business of the Prov. Grand Lodge, which was closed
in antient and solemn form.

The brethren reassembled at dinner at the AYhite Hart Hotel. On
this occasion Ar.AY. Bro. C. AAr. Arnold presided , in consequence of the
delicate state of the health of the R.AY.D. Prov. Grand Master, who took
his seat on the right of the chai rman.

AAre should here notice that at a meeting of the last Prov. Grand Lodge,
held at Romford, in 1S5S, a resolution was passed to present a testi-
monial of fraternal regard to the R.AA'.D. Prov. Grand Master on his
retirement from office, which testimonial was placed in tho Gran d Lodge
room, and presented to the Major privately, it being considered the best
mode of presentation consistent with the feelings and health of the
D. Prov. Grand Master.

It was as follows :—•
" The Right AYorshipfnl the Provincial Grand Master of Essex having

laid before the Provincial Grand Lod ge assembled at Romford , 4th Nov.,
A,L. 5S5S, the resignation of the R.AY.D. Prov. Grand Master , Bro. Samuel
James Skinner.

" The R.AY. Prov. Grand Master and officers and brethren of the Essex
Provincial Grand Lodge, moved with the deepest sorrow at the cause
which has rendered this step necessary, aud with the most heartfel t
regret at the irreparable loss the province has sustained , desire unani-
mously to express their sympathy with Bro. Skinner, as well as their
gratitude to him for the zealous and eminent services the Essex Craft
have received at his hands during the lengthened period of seven years,
during which he has discharged the onerous duties of his high aud im-
portant office.

" AY'e confess, R.AAr. Sir, the very great difficulty we experience in con-
veying to you the feelings of esteem and affection that pervade the
whole province of Essex on your retirement from the active duties of
Masonry.

"As a distinguished soldier , a magistrate, a man and a Mason, already
has the tongue of good report been sounded unceasingly in your praise ;
and whilst we more especially have reason to mourn the bereavement
which has fallen upon our fraternity, we humbly pray that it may please
the Great Architect aud Ruler of the universe to recover your strength
and crown the latter days of your valuable life with the blessings of
health aud peace, and that whenever he shall call you hence he may pass
you safel y through the valley of the shadow of death that you may
final ly arise from the tomb of transgression and join the companions of
your earthly toil iu that all-perfect Lodge which is above, and with them
shine as stars for ever and ever."

The Chairman was supported on his right by the IX Prov. Grand



Master ; Bros. R. Meggy, P. Prov. S.G.AY., and Huhard ; and on his left,
by Bro . Joseph Burton , P. Prov. S.G.AAr., acting D. Prov. G.M. for
the day ; Bro. Adlard, and Bro. AY. AArisoman.

After dinner the V.AA''. brother proposed the first toast, " The Queen
and the Craft ," hoping soon to see tho Prince of AYales a Master Mason.
This was followed by the national anthem.

The Chairman gave " The health of the head of the Craft , the M.AY.G.M.,
the Earl of Zetland ," which was well received.

" The health of Lord Panmuro, and the rest of tho officers of Grand
Lodge,11 was given from the chair , and received with acclamation.

Bro . Arnold then proposed , as ho said, a toast more immediately con-
nected with the province , and his only regret was that the gentleman
whose name he would mention was not with them. He alluded to the
It.AY. Prov. G.M., Bro. Bagshaw. No one regretted the absence (or its
cause) of that worthy brother more than he did, but ho hoped when the
year rolled round , to again see their Prov. Grand Master in his place as
their president.

The usual honours were accorded to the toast.
The reverend brother iu the chair said, in proposing tho health of the

R.AY. D. Prov. Grand Master, that he knew it was impossible for him to
do justice to it; but he knew, however far he might fall short in his
duty in proposing the healths of the R.AY.D. Prov. Grand Master, and
tho acting D. Prov. Grand Master, he was well aware that his deficiency
would bo amp ly compensated by tho reception of the toast. He was
sure tho brethren would forgive him for coupling with Bro. Major
Skinner's name that of Bro. Burton , the acting Deputy of the day, when
he told them that it was considered by tho medical advisers of the
D. Prov. Grand Master, to be highly injurious to his health to speak atany length, and thereby become excited. He therefore gave the healths
of the R.AAr.D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Major Skinner, and the actiug D. Prov.G.M., Bro. Burton. And in offering this toast to them, he was quite
sure of the sort of reception that would be given to it. (Hear, hear).
He knew how delighted the brethren were to sue again amongst th ein
him whom they all thought only a short year ago was rapidly proceeding
to " that bourne whence no traveller returns." It had pleased the
G.A.O.T.U. to raise up their worthy brother by restoring him to better
health. He would call upon them to joiu him in a sincere prayer that
this state ot improved health might bo enjoyed for many years to come.(Applause), hi speaking of their brother the acting Deputy Prov!
Grand Master, it would be idle on his part to attempt to tell them any-
thing about his Masonic qualities, he was so well known to all that ho
should only observe , if any of them needed instruction their AV. Bro.Burton would ready lend thorn his assistance.

The toast was drunk with hearty cheers, the honours beiiig given with
much spirit.

Bro. Burton responded to the toast on behal f of the D. Prov. Grand
Master and himself. He said—AAr. Bro. Arnold , you, as the chairman of
this meeting, have just proposed a toast with which you have connected
my name. I thank you deeply for the kind and eloquent manner in
which you introduced the toast ; and brother AYardens and brethren ,
allow me to thauk you also most sincerely for your kind reception of
our names. During my short Masonic career it lias fallen to my share
many times to return thanks for compliments of this kind. I have on
the occasions to which I have just alluded , ever found a difficulty to
express, as I desired, my thanks sufficientl y for the kind manner in
which my name has been always received. And, brethren , if I felt any
difficulty on those occasions, how much greater is my difficult y now
that I have to stand before you and speak for your I) . Prov. Gra nd
Master ? I have been called upon to respond in consequence of the
advisability of allowing our excellent Bro. Major Skinner to remain
silen t, and I am sure, brethren, that although j 'ou may be some of you
disappointed by not hearing a speech from him, you, in common with
myself , will be perfectly content to see him sit where he is and enjoy
himsel f, and I am sure there is not a brother present who would "iv'e
utterance to one word that would cause the D. Prov. Grand Master to
rise and speak when we know that such an attempt would probably bo
attended with considerable danger to bis health. Brethren it so
happens that I have for years past been closely treading upon the
Masonic heels of our Bro. Major Skinner, in consequence of which I
know his whole active career in Freemasonry. His hours, brethren
have not been spent in idleness ; it was not his only caro to obtain
distinction , but I believe his greatest anxiety has been to preserve the
ancient landmarks of our Order. In the Lodge of Good Fellowship,
No. 3-13, to which he is attached, we who are members have watched
with pride and satisfaction the determination of the I>. Prov. Grand
Master to perform the duties of every office of the Lodge through which
ho passed without assistance. Arou all know how he has performed the
duties of his office as D. Prov. Grand Master. He .has visited every
Lodge in the province, and whenever he found words of encouragement
could be spoken they were not withheld , and when he detected irregu -
larities , he kindly but firml y admonished the monitors. As a gentle-
man and magistrate we all know he is held in hi gh esteem anion" his
fellows. Brethren, long may he live to enjoy the society of his brethren
and friends, and when the great I Am shall call him hence, may he
ascend to those immortal mansions whence all goodness emanates.
(Much app lause). One word for myself , brethren ; I am sensible of the
high honour conferred on me this day. My office I cau compare to some
of our most delicate flowers, it blooms iu the morning and closes at
evening, and so is it with my appointment. It was made this morning

and as soon as we retire, it will cease to exi st in me. I again thauk you
on behalf of the D. Prov. Grand'Master and myself for having so heartily
drunk our good healths.

Bro. A. Meggy proposed " The health of the chairman, tho A7.AY. Bro.
Arnold, Prov. Grand Chaplain." Ho said—Brethren I am exceedingly
glad to have this opportunity of bearing my testimony of regard and
esteem for the chairman, our Rev. Bro. Arnold, and 1 ask you to join
me in drinking his good health, and many thanks to him for having so
ably presided on this occasion.

V.AY. Bro. Arnold, in reply, said—I thank our AV. Bro. Meggy, and all
of you , for drinking my health as your chairman. I assure you
sincerely that the remarks made by the proposer of my name I am not
deserving of, but if/in occupying this chair this evening I have contri-
buted to your pleasure I am satisfied. Brethren, one point I wished to
touch upon before I resume my seat ; it is this, that I hope the next
time we meet in Provincial Grand Lodge that I shall not only have an
opportunity of addressing you from my place in Lodge, but I hope also
to have an opportunity of addressing you in church. (Hear , hear). 1
do hope that in this respect an improvement will be made in the
proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge.
f-*The toast of the Senior and Junior Provincial Grand AYardens, and
the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers was next given, and suitably re-
sponded to by them severally.

Bro. AVebb gave " Prosperity to the Lodges in tho province ," and
coupled with it the name of Bro. T. Osborne, AY.M., of Lodge No. 51),
who briefl y responded.

Bro. Burton proposed " The continued welfare of the Masonic
Charities," and asked tho brethren to consider to what kind of institu-
tion they belonged in being Freemasons. How few of them com-
paratively put their hands into their pockets to support thoso institu-
tions of which they so often boasted as being under their especial care.
Indeed they ought to be ashamed to mention the name of these boasted
institutions, unless they belonged to them in deed as well as in name.
It was not a large amount that was asked from each—and each of them
individually should reflect on the uncertainty of continued prosperity,
and say, " As I am rich to-day I will assist my poorer brethren , and the
widows of those, brethren with whom I have associated in their more
prosperous days, for who can tell—I too, to-morrow may be poor."
He therefore asked them all to become more closely connected with the
society of which ho and they were but humble members, by giving
what they could afford to those who needed assistance, and who deserved
all that could be desired for them. In proposing the prosperity of the
Masonic institutions, he would connect with it the name of Bro. Adlard.

Bro. Adlard responded . iu suitable and impressive terms, which
brought forth fruit—many brethren handing in subscriptions for tho
Royal Benevolent Institution.

The Tyler's toast followed and closed the proceedings of the banquet.
After which the brethren separated in love and harmony.

HAMPSHIRE.
BASINGSTOKE.— Oakley Lodge (No. 995.)—A Lodge of emergency was

held at this Lodge on Tuesday evening, meeting at the Black Boy Tavern,
AV. I1.B. Beach, Esq., M.P. for North Hants, the lateAV.M. of the Lodge,
occupied the chair, in the absence of the present Master, Bro. Davis,
There were then two passings from the first to the second degree, being
Bros. AVickham, and Robinson. Amongst the other brethren present
were Bros. Challis, S.AAr.; Figgins, J.AY. ; Naish, P.M. of AVinchester, and
Powell. Two propositions were made, ono of a candidate for admission
iuto the Order, and another for receiving a joining member of the Lodge
(Bro. Niekle). The assembled brethren then had the pleasure of listen-
ing to a lecture from Bro. Beach, which was worked in a maimer much
to the edification and pleasure of the brethren. The banquet followed ,
aud social song and sentiment was the order of the evening. During the
evening an opportunity was taken advantage of by Bro. Powell, to pro-
pose to the assembled Lodge the health of " The young heir of Oakley
Hall," which had tho effect of bring ing Bro. Beach again upon his legs.
In the course of bis response, Bro. Beach expressed a hope that his heir
would live to become a Mason , and a member of the Oakley Lodge. A
wish that it need scarcely be said was re-echoed in every heart around.

Ai iNCru-STEit.—Lodge of (Economy (No. 90). —- The usual monthly
meeting of this Lodge took place on the evening of November 30th , at
the Masonic Hall adjoining the Black Swan Hotel. There were present,
the AV.M., Bro. J. L. Hasleham ; Bros. F. La Croix , S.AAr.; J. Larkin ,
J.AY.; G. P. Jacob, P.M.; Everitt, P.M.; Cowen, P.M.; Sherry, P.M.;
Oakshott, P.M.; Durant , P.M.; Higgs, Newman , Mubbersty, Hnggins,
Best, Ruff , Smith, AVaterman, &c, and several visiting brethren. The
Lodge having been opened with the proper formalities , the Secretary
read the minutes of the last Lodge meeting, which included a record of
the reading of a communication from Grand Lodge in answer to the
memorial to the Board of General Purposes respecting the voting by
proxy by provincial Masons who were members of Grand Lodge; also
the nomiuation of the AVorshipful Master for the ensuing year , in tho
person of Bro. F. La Croix, S.AY.; and the election of the Treasurer and
Tyler. The minutes were confirmed. The AVorshipful Master then
read to the Lodge a communication he had received from the Grand
Secretary in reference to the existence of certain spurious Lodges calling
themselves Masons, composed apparentl y of French gentlemen , according
to the information which had come to the knowledge of the Board of
General Purposes. One of these pretended Lod ges appeared to be at



Stratford , in Essex. All the Lodges of the Craft were particularlycautioned to have no communication with them. A copy of a certificate
issued by one of the spurious societies was exhibited—it was unlike tho
Masons' certificates—the text matter was in two columns, ono in English
and the other French, but the latter was not a true translation of the
former. The AArorshipful Master said he hoped the reporting brother
would notice the reading of the communication in the Lodges, as serious
results might ensue unless the impositions were exposed. TheAVorshipful
Master-said a report had also been received from the Grand Secretary
respecting the business to be transacted at the meeting on the following
Wednesday. Several complaints and applications had been adjudicated
upon by the Board of General Purposes ; they approved of the proposi-
tion which had been made for the advance of money on interest to
assist provincial Lodges to erect halls for Masonic purposes. The Grand
Secretary had also reported respecting memorials received from tho
country Lodges at AAlnchester, Trowbridge, and other places, applying
for the privilege of voting by proxy at meetings of Grand Lodge. The
Board stated that after careful consideration of the subject they did not
think it expedient or in accordance with justice to grant the prayer of
the memorialists. [The reply of the Board of General Purposes to the
AYinchestcr Lodge was inserted in the last number of the Freemasons '
Magazine ]. Bro. Sherry, P.M., said he had one or two observations to
address to the Lodge upon the subject last mentioned by tho 'W.M. It
was very clear that the Board of General Purposes looked upon this matter
in a very different light to that of the members of this Lod ge. He, how-ever , sincerely hoped that some brother from one or other of the Lodges in
the provinces would take the matter up vigorously and bring the ques-
tion of representation iu Grand Lodge generally before the brethren.
Iu the reply of tho Grand Secretary to the memorial from the Lodge,he said that , by granting it, an injustice would be inflicted on the brethren
generally. He thought, however , that the injustice was already much
on the other side. He sincerely hoped , that as the subject was now
mooted , and as there was a very strong feeling on the point throughout
the provinces, some influential brother would give notice of a motion
aud get the thing openly discussed in Grand Lodge. That was the
proper way in which to get the subject well ventilated. He bad hoped
that the Freemasons ' Magazine would have lent its aid in correcting
this wide spread abuse, but he was sorry to see that of late it had not
been so energetic in promoting reforms in the business matters of the
Order , and had discontinued the articles pointing out where improve-
ments might be made. Some of the published reports in the Magazine,lately, were not so impartiall y given as formerly, and, consequently,
provincial brethren cared less about reading the publication. Bro.
Oakshott, P.M., said he altogether agreed with Bro. Sherry on this point;
if any injustice was iu existence iu regard to this matter, it was on the
part of Grand Lodge. Provincial brethren subscribed largely to the
different charities, and ought to have a voice in Grand Lodge propor-
tionate to their numbers. Members from various distant places could
not at all times personal ly attend very conveniently, and it was only fair
that they should bo allowed to be represented there by proxy. He, for
011c, should never be satisfied until they were allowed to vote by proxy
or personally, just as suited their convenience best. The Lodge then
proceeded to elect the AArorshipful Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Le
Croix , surgeon , of AAlnchester, the late S.AY"., who had been nominated
at the last meeting, was balloted for , and elected unanimously. Bro.
Everitt, P.M., who had been nominated as the new Treasurer , was then
also balloted for, and found to be unanimously chosen to that office.
Bro. 1-1. Grant was unanimously chosen as Tyler. Two gentlemen were
then proposed for initiation in the Order at the next meeting. The
ex-Treasurer (Bro. Jacob) alluded to the fact that St. John's Day and
the usual meeting night in the ensuing month (December) fell upon con-
secutive nights ; the brethren , perhaps, bad better consider about
incorporati ng the business of both meetings in one day. Bro. Everitt
suggested that they should meet for the installation at four or five
in the afternoon , instead of first early in the day, and a second time at
night for the banquet. He would propose the annual meeting for four ,
and the banquet at six , and thought such an al teration would be found
a great convenience. This was seconded by Bro. Larkin , J.AY., and
being put to the meeting was agreed to unanimousl y. Bro. Everitt ,
addressing the AVorshi pful Master , then said , that as he (th e AVorship ful
Master) was not likel y to be able to attend at the next assembling of the
Lodge, for which they would all be sorry, be would take the present
opportunity of proposing a vote of thanks from the Lodge to that excel-
lent officer , for the way in which he had ruled the Lodge during the
past year. No Past Master had ever fulfilled the duties in a better or
more able manner. He felt great pleasure in making the motion , and
be hoped it would be recorded on the minutes of the Lodge. Bro. Du-
rant , P.M., said be had great pleasure in seconding tho proposition. He
was quite sure that since he had enjoyed the honour of belonging to the
Lodge (some twenty or thirty years) he had never seen the business
conducted more ably than during the last twelve mouths. Bro. Hasle-
bani bad done honour to the chair which be had occup ied. He there-
fore had much pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks. Tho motion
was carried with acclamation. The AVorshipful Master said he felt
deep ly the kindness which had been shown towards him by the brethren
of the whole Lodge; and he must admit that for that reason be quitted
the chair with some degree of regret. But he should not cease to be an
active and interested member of the Lodge, aud he should always con-
tinue, whilst he was blessed with health aud strength , to do the best he

could for the whole Craft. The interest ho felt now for the Order must
remain in his heart. He had a deep respect and veneration for every-
thing connected with Freemasonry, and ho need scarcely assert that for
the Lodge of (Economy in particular he wished most earnestly for their
individual and collective health aud prosperity. He deeply appreciated
the universal kindness ho had ever received from his brethren , and he
offered them his sincere thanks for tho handsome compliment just paid
to him at the close of his official services. The AVorshi pful Master then
announced to Bro. La Croix that in his absence he had been unanimously
elected by the Lodge to fill the Master's chair during tho ensuing year.
AAliilc complimenting his brother on receiving tho mark of confidence
at tho hands of his brethren assembled, he would take occasion to wish
that he might meet with such good and able officers as had assisted him
(the retiring AArorshipful Master) during the past year. Bro. La Croix
said bo felt himself so placed that he ought to acknowledge a double com-
pliment th at he had received. First, his thanks were due to the Lodge
collectively for tho honourable manner iu which thoy had made him the
AVorshi pful Master elect ; and secondly, ho was deeply indebted to the
AVorshipful Master then in the chair for the approving mention of his
services as one of the subordinate officers in the past year. It had not
been his anticipation to become Master of the Lodge in so short a time
after his initiation in Masonry, but he hoped the Lodge would not suffer
in ;its interests while he occupied the position to which he had so un-
expectedly been raised. It was his determination to do his best, and ho
only hoped he should at the end of the year retire with the same amount
of good wishes from his brethren as the AVorshipful Master did at the
present time. Bro. Everitt thanked the brethren for their mark of
respect and confidence expressed in electing him to the important and
responsible office of Treasurer. He hoped to be found giving a substan-
tial account of his stewardship, aud rendering satisfaction to all the
members of the Lodge. Some routine matters attended to, the Lodgo
was closed in due form. The brethren then repaired to the banquet
room , and subsequently united in harmony, separating ultimately at tho
hour of high twelve.

[AVe shall feel obliged to Bro. Sherry by his pointing out any instance
of want of impartialit y in our reports—which wo always endeavour to
make as scrupulously correct as possible. If we have uot advocated tho
voting by proxy it is not from any want of desire to do the fullest jus-
tice to the country brethren , but because, though approving of the
theory of giving the country brethren a greater share in the election of
tho boards and the management of the Order, wo have as yet
failed to discover any means by lvhich to secure the same Grand
Lodge from being overwhelmed by proxies by the most indus-
trious canvasser, without regard to the qualifications of tho candi-
dates for office or the importance of the question to be decided.
Show us how to guard against this evil, and we will be found amongst
the strongest advocates for the introduction of the proxy system ; but it
is not a little remarkable that, whilst the brethren are agitating for its
introduction into Grand Lodge in England , iu Scotland—-whore it to
some extent exists—they are agitating for its abolition. Bro. Sherry
must not suppose that we are opposed to reforms merely because we do
not altogether agree with him on one or two questions.—ED.]

LANCASHIRE (EAST)".
RADCLIFFE BBIDOE.—Lodge of Faith (No. 430). — The monthly

meeting of this Lodge was held on Tuesday evening, last, at the Bull's
Head Inn , Bro. John Jones, AAr.M.; Bro. John Bentley, S.AV.; and Bro. J.
Lingard, J.AA1.; when Mr. Joseph Allen was initiated into Freemasonry,
and Bro. Flowers was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. A ballot
¦was taken for the AVorshipful Master for the ensuing twelve months,
when the choice of the brethren fell on Bro. Samford Bolton. This
Lodge at present numbers seventy-eight contributing members, and is
continually making additions to its numbers.

_ MONMOUTHSHIRE.
MOXMOUTII.—Lictc Lodge (No. 9S3).—The monthl y meeting of this

Lodge was hold on Thursday evening, the 1st instant. The Lodge being
opened in due form, tho minutes of the last Lodgo were read and con-
firmed. The ballot was then taken for Messrs. AV. Burton and F.
Leviek , jun., who were declared by AY.M. dul y elected; Mr. Levick was
then admitted, and initiated into the mysteries of antient Freemasonry
by the AAr.M., Bro. AY. Middloton , and received the charge from Bro.
Gold. The AV.M. then called on the Secretary to read the list of names of
brethen who were eligible for the Master's chair ; the brethren then pro-
ceeded to the election , and , the votes being unanimous, Bro. R. Leyburu ,
S.AV., was elected to that office ; Bro. Leyburu returned thanks for the
high honour the brethren bad conferred on him by electing him the
AV.M. for the year ensuing, and stated that ho would endeavour to fulfil
the duties devolving on him as the AV.M. to the best of his abilities.
Bro. Henry Brid ges being present, the W.M. stated , that as he had con-
secrated the Lodge and installed the first and second AV.Ms. (and it
being also the particular wish of the AAr.M. elect that Bro. Bridges should
install him) he hoped that ho would attend and install Bro. R. Leyburu ,
the third AV.M'. Bro. Henry Bridges said he should have much pleasure
in attending the next Lodge to install not only an old and worthy friend
but a most excellent Mason. The next business was the election of a



Treasurer , tho ballot having boon taken, was unanimous in favour of
Bro. R. Cave, who returned thanks for tho honour conferred upon him.
The Lodgo was then closed in due form.'

SUSSEX.
CIIICIIKSTER.—Lodge of Union (No. 15).—The usual monthly meeting

of this Lodge was holden on Thursday, December 1st, the A\r .M. Bro. G.
Molesworth presiding. It being the regular meeting for the election of
the Worshi pful Master for tho ensuing year, there was a full attendance
of brethren. Two candidates for tho second degree failed however to
attend, the Worshipful Master therefore called on Bro. Jas. Powell, the
Junior Past Master, to bring up the report of a sub-committee appointed
to revise the by-laws of the Lodge. This being done, after some discus-
sion tho recommendations of the sub-committee were unauimously
agreed to, and the Secretary directed to forward a copy of the amended,
by-laws to tho D. Prov. Grand Master for his approval. Bro. Powell
brought forward a scheme to establish a charity fund , by means of a
small annual subscription from each member of the Lodge, aud fees of
honour from the officers on their appointment. Tho proposition , which
evidently met with general approval , was ultimately deferred until the
installation of the AVorshi pful Master elect, when the recommendation
of tho Provincial G rand Lodge to elect a '"' member for the Charities'
Committee " will be acted on. The Treasure r's account for the past
year was then read , from which it appeared that more than twenty
pounds had been paid to indigent brethren connected with tho Lodge;
besides two guineas being presented to each of the four charities, leaving
including arrears, about twenty pounds balance in hand , a statement
highly satisfactory to the brethren present. The AVorshipful Master
next called on the Secretay to read the names of the brethren eligible
for the office of AVorshipful Master; and a ballot having been taken , the
Worshipful Master announced that ho had much pleasure in stating that
tho choice of the brethren had fallen on Bro. It. Elliott. Bro. George
Smith , P.M., was then elected Treasurer , in place of Bro. Charles Sturgos
Jones, resigued ,aud Bro.Beuford wasre-elcctod Tyler. Bro. James Powell,
ju n., said, lie felt certain the brethren would join with him in a hearty
and cordial vote of thanks to the AVorshipful Master for the ability with
which he had discharged the important duties of his office during the
past year, an ability that had been recognized by the D. Prov. Grand
Mister iu appointing Bro. Molesworth Prov. J.G.D. The vote was car-
ried by acclamation. Bro. Molesworth , in reply, said it was extremely
gra tifying to him to find he had so filled tho office as to meet the appro-
bation of tho members of the Lodge. Their thanks he did not deserve,
as without the cordial co-operation o. the brethren generally, and the
active and ever ready assistance of his officers, all exertions on his part
would have been but vain.. With reference to his appointment as Prov.
Junior G rand Deacon , Bro. Molesworth assured the Lodge that ho consi-
dered the compliment was not a personal one, but rollectod through
him. on his mother Lodge. The AVorshipful Master concluded by stating
that in his comparative retirement bis best exertions should at all times
be used to promote the interests and maintain the efficiency of the Lodge
of Union , No. 15. The AVorshi p ful Master elect then proposed a vole of
thanks to Bro. J ones, Treasurer , for the courteous and efficient manner iu
which he had filled that important office for the last three years. Bro.
Jones acknowledged the compliment iu a brief speech. The Lodge was
then closed in harmony. The installation of the Worshipful Master
elect will take place on Thursday, January 5th , 1860 ; and the members
of No. 45 are not a little pleased that Bro. Gavin E. Pocock , G.S.B., and
Prov. G. Sec, has kindly promised to perforin that ceremony for their
newly elected Master, who, although a comparativel y young Mason , is
an old and much respected resident in tho city , holding, among other
appointments, the honourable one of senior surgeon to the AVest Sussex
Infirmary.

AVEST YORKSHIRE.
O I;R R.AV. Bro. Dr. Ifearnley, D. Prov. G. Maste r for AVest Yorkshire,

to whose untiring and able exertions the Lodges of. the provinces owe
much of their present prosperity, has just addressed the following circu-
lar to the AVorshi pful lias to rs of the various Lodges under his jurisdic-
tion. AVe rejoice in the prosperity of the province , and doubt not that
such a response will be made to his appeal that, at the next festival of
the Girls' School , we shall be enabled to congratulate our R.W. brother
and the province on the circumstance of their list of subscriptions being
far a head of any other. Here is a noble field of emulation between the
various provinces.

" AV. Sir and Brother,—As tho Masonic year is fas t drawing to a close,
I think it my duty to make a few observations respecting the Masonic
state and condition of this important province.

" Before doing so, however, I am desirous of thanking you and the
other AVorshi pful Masters of Lodges, for tho uniform kindness and fra -
ternal support I have received , in enabling mo to carry out the business
of the province , and assure you of my readiness at all times, to give, iu
return , my best attention and consideration to any matters with which
you may think it desirable I should bo made acquainted, or upon which
you may wish my opinion .

•• In the first place, we have cause for congratulation in the continued
good health of our highly esteemed Provincial G ran d Master, whose
ardent desire for the prosperity of the Craft , and happiness of the
brethren over whom ho rules, is iu nowise abated by advancing years.

" Secondly : 1 have to congratulate you on the steady progress and

continued prosperity of our province. During the past year, we have
had tho addition of one new Lodge to our muster roll—one or two
Lodges which had been languishing, have received new vigour, with
every prospect of success, both as to respectability aud numbers,—and
there is every reason to suppose that, ere long, a warrant will bo applied
for to establish a new Lodge in oue of our ancient cities, where oucc
existed a good Lodge, but which, from tho meetings being held at a
tavern , and other equally debilitating causes, dwindled away, and was
erased by vote of Grand Lodge. AVe have held four Prov. Grand Lodges,
the members attending which prove, beyond doubt , the great iutevest
felt by tho brethren in/the affairs of Prov. Grand Lodge, and fully justify
us in continuing the practice of inviting Master Masons to be present at
our meetings, although they cannot vote.
¦'•' And lastly, let ihe also congratulate you on our position with regard

to the various ' Jfasonie Charities ;' aud although I cannot conscien-
tiously affirm that we raider them that amount of efficient support
which might fairly be expected from so important aud wealthy a pro-
vince, yet, upon the whole , there has boon a, very considerable increase
of late. Some sixteen years ago, there was not a single subscriber
throughout the Riding to either Girls' or Boys' Schools, and but very
few to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Annuity Fund. The fact of the
committee of the Girls' School admitting, under such circumstances, the
daughter of a deceased brother belonging to my own Lodge, not only
proved their disinterestedness, and desire to do good—-thereby entitling
them to our warmest thanks—but had the effect of bringing under tho
notice of the brethren the actual existence of such institutions. Since
that period, I am happy to say, that iu addition to many private sub-
scri ptions (which onl y wanted asking to be freely tendered), you have
made your Provincial Grand and Deputy Provincial Grand Masters
(for the time being) governors iu perpetuity to the Institution for Aged
Freemasons aud their AVido ws, and also of the Boys' School ; it now
remains for us to place ourselves in as good a position with regard to the
Girls' Institution as we hold towards the other two charities. Iu
furtherance of this laudable purpose , I have, at the urgent solicitation of
many of my warmhearted and enthusiastic brethren , consented to act
as steward at the Girls Festival, in May next. I trust therefore, you
will kindly make this known in your Lodge, and amongst the brethren
generally, aud use. every exertion ou your own part, to raise as large an
amount of subscriptions in that behalf as possible.

" In making this appeal , I am convinced it will be your pride aud
gratification to see your humble Deputy the bearer of such a list of
subscriptions on the festival day as will redound to the honour of this
province, aud prove useful to au institution having the strongest claims
on our warmest sympathies aud support. I cannot help expressing my
conviction that , with a very, little trouble, it is possible in every Lodge
to make the AAT.M., if not the AVardens also, governors of the institution,
during its existence as a Lodge."

EOTAL AECH.

PUOVING'IAL.
BAII .OON'.— Oh'iptcr iif Moravia , (No. 513).—At a regular Chap ter

holden on Nov. 23rd, present—Comps. Henry Smith , M.E.Z. ; John
AYalkor , H.; and G. M. ATaud, J.; also Comps. AV. AY. Holmes, John
Maun , Jno. AValker , P.Z., Joshua Bell , Jesse Denby; and as visitors,
Comps. Thos. Hill , P.Z.; and James Lamb, of the Chapter of Charity ,
No. 379 , Bro. It. L. Tetley was exalted. After the minutes of the lass
Chapter had been read and confirmed , a vote of thanks was moved and
carried , to the Chap ter of Charity, for their kind assistance on many
occasions, but more particularl y for their recent services on the occasion
ol: tho installation of the three Priucipals. The formal presentation of
paraphernalia by several Companions was postponed iu consequence of
the absence of several of the donors. Notice was given that at the
next Chapter a code of by-laws would be submitted for approval. It
was also mentioned that the M..R. Comp. Dr. Fearnley, Prov. G. Supt.
of AVest A'orkshire, had consented to act as steward at the next festival
of the Girls School , when it is confidently hoped that a great elfort will
be made in this province to forward a, large contribution. The Chapter
was closed in due form at nine o'clock , I ' .Jl.

CH A T H A M .— Royal Kent, Chapter (No. 20).—A convocation was lioldou
on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, 185'.) , at the Sun Hotel. Present—Comps.
AYindcyor, M.E.Z.; Clarke, H.; H. AV. Moore, J.; .Aside}', Isaacs, and
Saunders, I'.Zs., Spollbrd , AVhite , Everist : and as a visitor, Comp. F.
So jthgato, M.E.Z. of the Hermes Chap ter, No. 91. The minutes of the
preceding convocation of the Chapte r, when the officers were elected ,
having been confirmed , Comp. Charles Isaacs, at the request of the
M.K.Z., installed Comps. Clarke, as Fi rst Princi pal ; H. W. Moore ,
Second Princi pal ; and Coolcy, Third Princi pal. The following officers
were also inducted into office :—Comps. Ashley, Treas.; Spofford , E. ;
G. A. Everist, N".; AV. Everist , P. Soj.; Skillor, Janitor. Bros. Sly and
St. John , of Lodge No. 20 , having been balloted for and accepted , at
the request of the M.E.Z., Comp. Ashley exalted them in a most solemn
and impressive manner. There being no other business, the Chapter
was closed. The Companions adjourned to dinner, presided over by
Comp. Clarke. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given ami
o sp ended to. This finished the proceedings, when the Companions
o ti red at an early hour.



IRELAND.

GRAND LODGE.
THE regular monthly meeting of the Grand Lodge of Ireland was

holden on Thursday, the 1st instant.
The Grand Lodge was opened at eight o'clock, J \M., the R.AV. Bro.

J olm Fitzhenry Townsend , D.G.M., in the chair; there were also present,
R.AV. Bro. Thomas Mostyn , G. Treas., as S.G.AV. ; R.AV. Bro. the Hon.
George Hancock, G. Sec, as J.G.AV. ; AY. Bro. Arthur Bushe, S.G.D.;
W. Bro. AVilliam Acheson , P.M., No. 1120, as J.G.D. ; AV. Bro. Lucius
II. Duriug, Asst. G. See.; Bro. Charles T. AValmisley, Asst. Sec.; Bro.
James Adams, G. Purs.; Bro. AA'illiam Glaney, G. Tyler.

There were about one hundred and fifty brethren present. The
meeting was of unusual interest, in consequence of this being the night
to elect tho members of the Board of General Purposes, which stands
as follows :—The M.AY. Grand Master , the Deputy Grand Master, the
Grand Treasurer, the Grand Secretary, Prov. Grand Masters, Prov.
Deputy Grand Masters, are all ex oficio members ; and the following were
elected :—Bros. Henry 0. Hoyte,' Henry Richards, Henry B. Hatfield,
Edward D. Thorp, Arthur Bushe, John Fox Goodman, AA7m. G. Murray,
Robert Prior Page, John Prescott, Richard Fitton , Edmond D. Latnuchej
Joseph F. Erlington, Henry L. Allen , David Armstrong, John Cottle,
AVilliam Allen, Hubert Smith, Rev. J. J. Macsorley, Sir Edward Bur-
rough, Bart.

The reading of tho report of the former board followed.
An investment of £200 in stock was resolved upon.
Grand Lodge also determined upon reviving the Lodge of Instruction ,

which will in future meet on the second Thursday in each month, from
December to May inclusive.

The warrant of Lodge No. 67G (at Ballymena) was cancelled, which
has for some time been under sentence of suspension, for continued
contumacy to Grand Lodge.

Bro. Elisha D. Cooke, of Kentucky, and Bro. John H. Goddard , repre-
sentative from the Prov. Grand Lodge of Lisbon, were introduced by
the R.AV. Deputy Grand Master to the Grand Lodge, in a very eloquent
manner , stating that Bro. Cooke would explain his mission. The Deputy
Grand Master said that Bro. Cooke was the bearer of credentials to the
three Grand Masters of England, Scotland , and Ireland. He (Bro.
Cooke) had been warmly received in the two former countries, aud he
trusted the latter would not be wanting in showing respect to so distin-
guished a visitor.

Bro. Cooke was received with the grand honours. He then thanked
the Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Lodge for the compliment
th ey had paid him, aud presented to the Grand Lodge a copy of the
History of Masonry in Kentucky, with the especial compliments of Bro.
Rob Morris; also «, package of documents from the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky. Bro. Cooke stated that tho package was one selected for
the Grand Lodge of Ireland four years ago, when Bro. Morris himself
was preparing to come to this country, but got no further than the city
of New York , in consequence of the hotel where he was stopping taking
lire, and he (Bro. Morris) barely escaping with his life, the package was
saved by mere accident, aud he now had the pleasure of presenting it to
the Grand Lodge.

The R.AAT. Bro. the Hon. Geo. Hancock, G. Sec, moved a vote of
thanks to Bro. Morris, for the valuable presents ; aud to Bro. Cooke,
for the manner in which he had presented them, which was unanimously
adopted.

Grand Lodgo was closed in form at about eleven o'clock, I\JI.

ROYAL ARCH.
SKIBBEBEEX .—The Companions of the Chapter attached to Lodge

.No. 15, met on Monday last, the 5th instant, for the purpose of electing
officers , when the following Companions were unanimously elected : —
Paul Limerick, 1st Principal ; John AV. Potter, sen., 2nd Princi pal ;
AVilliam AVallace Henderson, 3rd Principal ; E. J. Doherty, High Priest ;
Frederick P. E. Potter, 1st Scribe ; Richard Beamish , 2nd Scribe; Dr.
Hadden, 1st Sojourner ; John Francis Levis, 2nd Sojourner ; E. Dudley,
3rd Sojourner. It having been resolved to open the Chapter on the first
Monday in every month , and there being no other business than the
election of officers, the Chapter was closed at an early hour.

C O L O N I A L .

TRINIDAD.
O N Monday, the 17th Oct., at two o'clock, r.ir., the Prov. Grand Master ,

Bro. Daniel Hart , attended by bis Prov. Grand Officers , and several
members of the Royal Philanthrop ic Lodge, No. 5S5, left Trinidad in the
steamer William Burnley, for San Fernando, on a visit to Trinity Lodge,
No. S37, of that place. The steamer (which is commanded by Bro.
Masters) was tastefully decorated with flags , having at the fore a large
green fl ag, iu the centre of which was the square and compasses. The
steamer reached the jetty at a quarter to six o'clock, I'.JI., at which time a
salute

^ 
was fired from her. Bro. If. Crosbie, AAr.M., and Bro. Louis

Romain , P.M., the mayor , went on board and welcomed the R.AV. Prov.
Grand Master, who, preceded by his Grand Officers , then lauded , a salute
being fired at the time from Mount Olive.

On the Prov. Grand Master 's reaching the foot of the jetty, he was
there met by the officers and members of Trinity Lodge, who imme-
diately formed themselves into procession; the whole body then marched
oil'. The houses of the streets through which the procession passed were
all decorated with Hags; it was an imposing scene, aud being the first of
the kind that had taken place there, a very largo concourse of persons had
assembled. On the procession arriving at the Lodge rooms, the Prov.
Grand Master took the chair, and opened the Lodge in the three degrees,
and closed it in the second and third. The minutes of the last meeting
having been read and confirmed , the Prov. Grand Master then examined
the whole of the members in the different subjects of the Order , and as
connected with each degree. A beautiful explanation by the Prov.
Grand Master himself of all the working tool s, as also the jewels of the
different officers , concluded the business of the evening. The Prov.
Grand Master then addressed the Lodge as follows :—" My brethren ,
this being the secoud time that I have had the pleasure of visiting you,
I embrace the opportunity to return you my most sincere thanks for the
very honourable reception which you have been pleased to give me, and
to assure you that I am determined , to the utmost of my power, to
execute the great trust which has been reposed in me with fervency,
freedom , and zeal. That I may be enabled so to do, let us unanimously
concur in cultivating i)eace, harmony, and perfect friendship, striving
who shall excel in brotherly love aud benignity ; then I doubt not , from
your renewed assurances, and the assistance of my officers , I may be
enabled to conduct the business of my province, and to discharge my
duties to the general satisfaction of the Craft. To accomplish these
desirable ends, let me, in the first place, intreat your strict attention to
your by-laws, ever keeping in view the general regulations aud constitu-
tions and orders, of our antient aud honourable Order. Let due regard
be paid to your officers in their respective stations, whose duty it is to
regulate the proceedings of tho Lodge, and to carry the laws into
execution : and may the only contention amongst you be a laudable
emulation in culti vating the royal art, and endeavouring to excel each
other in whatever is good and great. The moral and social duties of
life we should make a princi pal subject of contemplation, for there by
we shall be enabled to subdue our passions, and cultivate fraternal
affection, tho glory and cement of our Order, ' laying aside all
malice and guile, and hypocrisies and envyings, aud evil speaking,'
manifesting our love one to another, for 'love is of God, and he that
loveth God loveth his brother also, and he that saith he is in tho
light, and hateth his brother, is in darkness until now.' Let us not ,
my brethren , sit down contented with the name of a Mason only,
but walk worthy of that glorious profession in constant conformity to
its duties. To become worthy of our antient institution we must devote
ourselves to the study and discharge of the following duties which arc
more or less within the reach of every capacity—a knowledge of the mys-
terious problems, hieroglyphics, and symbolical customs and ceremonies
of the royal art, together with the origin , nature, and design of tho
institution , its signs and tokens, whereby Masons are universally known
to each other. Finally, let us live in strict amity and fraternal love
with all mankind, and more particularly so with all just and upright
brethren. That we may say with the royal psalmist " Behold how
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity,"

The Junior AYarden moved, and the Senior AVarden seconded, that tho
speech of the 'Prov. Grand Master be copied on the minutes, which was
unanimously carried. The Lodge was then closed in due form and the
brethren retired to the banqueting room, where a supper of the most
rechcrohc kind was prepared. The Prov. Grand Master presided, and pro-
posed "The health of her majesty the Queen, the daughter, grand-
daughter, aud niece of a Mason."

Tho Prov. Grand Master then, in a most eloquent speech, proposed
" The health of the Right Honourabl e the Earl of Zetland, M.AV. Grand
Master," which was drunk, with the most enthusiastic applause.

Tho AV.M., Bro. Corbie, then proposed "The health of the R.AA'.
Prov. Grand Master," dilating on the extent to which the province had
benefited by his exertions and zeal for the good of the Order, and the
strong affections of the brethren towards him, who not only looked upon
him with every attachment and respect as their R.AAr. Prov. Grand
Master, but as the father of Freemasonry in Trinidad , and a brother
who was so much respected for his very many good qualities. Tho
toast was drunk with deafening applause. The Prov. Grand Master
returned thanks in a short but impressive manner. After describing the
beauties of the Order , and all that tended to benefit our time-honoured
institution , he stated that he had initiated , passed, and raised no less
than fifty-three Masons; and, with , the exception of one, they were all
alive aud many of them present at table. He thanked the brethren for
their renewed civilities, and would do all he could to benefit the Order.
'¦¦ The health of the AV.M., Bro. Corbie, was then drunk with all the
honours. Several other toasts were drunk , and the brethren separated
all much pleased with the several duties they had performed at elev en
o'clock, P.M. 

T H E  W E E K ,

THE COURT .— On Saturday morning the Queen and the Prince Con-
sort, accompanied by the Prince and Princess Frederick AVilli am of
Prussia , together with the Prince of AVales and the Princess Alice, left
the Castle aud travelled by the Great AVesteru Railway to Paddiugton,



where the Prince and Princess Frederick AAllliam took leave, passed
through the metropolis to the Bricklayers' Arms station , and thence
wore conveyed by a special train of the South-Easteru Railway to
Dover, for Calais, which they reached about noon. Preparations were
made for the departure of the Court from AVindsor for Osborne on
Monday morning, but several telegrams, conveying the intelligence of
the boisterous state of the ehanuel having been transmitted to the
Castle, the royal journey was postponed to the middle of the day, and
ultimately put oftl The Queen took leave of the Duchess of Kent on
Monday at Frogmore ; and on Tuesday, the weather having moderated,
the royal family journeyed in safety to Osborne. The Prince of A\rales
returned to Oxford on Saturday afternoon.

FOUEIGX NEWS.—The Emperor and Empress of the French returned
to Paris on Sunday afternoon , and have taken up their residence at the
Tu ileries for the winter. Four foolish brokers at Liverpool have
lately taken upon themselves to ask the Emperor Napoleon whether or
no it is his Majesty's intention to make war on England. A question of
this kind asked by one government of another necessitates a categorical
reply, and means that the government which asks the question is pre-
pared to support all the consequences of a hostile or doubtful answer.
But who are Messrs. Shaw, Melloz, Irving, and Blackwell, that they, like
the three tailors known to fame, should assume the right to represent
the English people ? M. Mocquard , secretary to the Emperor Napoleon,
has replied to their letter to the eli'ect that there are no grounds for
alarm on the part of the English as to the Emperor 's intentions towards
England, and that he had not ceased for one moment to show himself
her faithful and irreproachable ally. The newspapers throw great and
deserved ridicule upon the four Liverpool brokers who fondly
imagined that the Emperor Napoleon would confide to them what his
intentions are with respect to England. The Paris Pvcsse also puts the
conduct of these gentlemen in its true light, observing that it is obvious
that feelings of trust would not have suggested the question, or would
have forestalled the reply. The French Minister of Marine has
ordered the construction of four floating batteries, and the press has
been ordered to say they aro intended for the new Chinese cxpeditiou. 
The Pays states that Englaud has consented to take part in the Con-
gress. The Pays also believes itself iu a position to state that the diffi-
culties between Piedmont and Tuscany, on the subject of the regency of
M. Buoneompagni , are not yet removed. It is certain that England has
agreed to the proposal that the Congress shall bo held in Paris. There
is a rumour of a uew imperial law on the press, specially aimed at the
correspondents of the English papers ; it is not difficult to predict its
entire failure. In connection with tho subject of restrictions ou the
press , it is stated that Austria has seut a despatch to Paris requesting
the French government not to permit the discussion of Hungarian
affairs iu the journals—Hungary being an Austrian and not a European
question . The Spanish government, there is no doubt, has given
garbled accounts of the action of the 30th, with the Moors , when the
latter are said to have lost 500 killed and 1,500 wounded. So far from
General Echague having been the victor on that occasion, he saw his
men, although superior in numbers, beaten back with a loss of 100
killed and 510 wounded, the general himself being so [severely wounded
that he was obliged to return to Algesiras to have his wounds
dressed. It seems it was a fair stand-up hand to hand fight. The
Gibraltar Chronicle of the 29th ult., says —"Private letters from
tho Spanish camp in Africa represent the action as more serious and the
loss of the Spanish army as much more considerable, than the published
account admits. The loss fell chiefly, it is said, on the three battalions
ordered by General Echague to sally from the entrenched position and
charge the Moors. These battalions were fearfull y cut up in the hand
to hand light with the Moors. It is also stated on good authority, that
the Spanish army has lost upwards of 600 in killed and wounded , since
the commencement of operations. The Nord of Brussels says that
England , persisting in opposing the views of Spain in Morocco, has made
a claim on Spain, '¦' with a bitterness unworthy of a great nation ," for
payment of the warlike stores furnished to her during the civil war in
the Peninsula. From central Italy we learn that the affair of the
delegation of the regency of Central Italy to M. Buoneompagni has been
arranged to the satisfaction of all parties and that M. Buoneompagni
will  proceed immediately to Florence, with the rank of Governor Gen-
eral of the Provinces of Central Italy. The functions of the Governor
General will extend to the command of the military forces of the line
and to the relations of Central Italy with Piedmont and the foreign
powers. Tho separate governments of the provinces of Parma, Modena,
and tho Roniagna are to be suppressed from the 8th of December.
Thesis provinces will have one sole government, with a ministry sitting
at Modena, and a legislative commission and commander in chief of the
military forces of the line sitting at Bologna, Baron Rieasoli has arrived
at Turin , and has had a long conference with the Minister for Foreign
Allah's. Tho Austrians evacuated Rocca d'Anfo on the 29th ultimo.
Rieasoli continues to oppose the appointment of Buoneompagni as
Regen t over Tuscany. Tho official sheet of Florence gives as a reason
that such a state of affairs appears dangerous to the Tuscan government.
The Governor of Lombard y, M. Vigliani , has taken leave of the people
in a proclamation , in which he recommends them to manifest love, de-
votedness , and gratitude to " the august champion and author of their
independence. " The report that the Pope had already consented to be
represented at tho approaching Congress, and that his holiness bad
appointed Cardinal Anfonelli first plenipotentiary, is without founda-

tion. ¦ From Trieste we .learn that tho Turkish troops lately
stationed in Thessaly, on the Greek frontier , had been withdrawn. 
A letter from Vienna, of the 1th, in the Sitclc, represents the financial
condition of Austria as most deplorable. A\re have received a letter from
Pesth, from which it appears that the Hungarians are greatly exaspe-
rated at the treatment they receive from the Alennese government, and
among other modes of expressing their feelings, at all public meetings
they adopt the picturesque Hungarian costume. Tho Protestants per-
sist in refusing to acknowledge the imperial patent for regulating their
worship which Austria seeks to impose upon them, and protests against
it have been sent from several parts of the kingdom. The fate of the
Bishop of Munkaes was still a mystery. The Siecle also pours forth a
lament over the fate of the oppressed Hungarians. -Advices from
Berlin state that-a congress of all the trade corporations and chambers
of commereejs to be assembled in that city in February next. By
news from Copenhagen we learn that the new Danish ministry had been
provisionally formed under the presidency of Councillor Rottwitt . 
Tfus Asia has arrived at Liverpool, bringing New York dates to the 23rd
ultimo. She reports tho total, wreck of the steamer Indian , of Guisbro',
Nova Scotia, on the 23rd. The excitement at Charleston relative to the
Harper 's Ferry affair had subsided. The Attorney General was about to
foreclose and sell the New York and Erie Railroad, on the application of
the holders of the first mortgage bonds. General Scott had reached
Portland , and General Harney left soon after his arrival. The British
naval forces had withdrawn from San Juan, with the exception of the
Satellite. The New York stock and money markets are reported as
active. The Japanese embassy will leave for AAfishington, by the Pow-
haltan , ou the 22nd of February. Trade is increasing. The Brazilian
mail , with advices from Rio Janeiro to the Sth ultimo, reached Lisbon
on Friday. General Urquiza had routed the Beunos Ayrean army, and
was marching on Buenos Ayres. Notwithstanding the assurances of
a peaceful policy by France towards this country, warlike preparations
continue to be carried on there with great vigour. The request of
Austria to check the French press in speaking of Hungary has been
attended to, as an " invitation " had been given to the Havas agency
office on the subject. We have received telegrams stating that great
dread was entertained that the natives both of Java and Borneo were
plotting to murder the Europeans in those islands. According to a
telegram fro m Naples it appears that Commander Manisealeo, director
general of the Sicilian police, was walking with his wife and children in
Palermo, when he was stabbed by an assassiu. Happily the wound was
not mortal, and the public tranquillity was not disturbed.

GESERAL HOME N EWS.—rhe approaching Congress and the state of
affairs in the Mediterranean have rendered it necessary to hold severa l
cabinet councils this week.- The commission to inquire into the
existence of corrupt practices at the Gloucester elections resumed their
labours at Fludyer-street, AVestniinster, this week. Several witnesses
were examined , after which Mr. Julian Bernard was called. This wit-
ness was required to produce his pass and cash books, but failed to put
in an appearance. The proceedings were therefore adjourned , to give.
Mr. Bernard another opportunity of answering the summons. There
was uo increase in the mortality of the metropolis last week • the total
number of deaths was 1301, which is a little under the estimated ave-
rage. The births during the week numbered 1S27. The number of
deaths registered in the city was 70, being the exact aveiwe for the
corresponding period for the last four years.- The volunteer compa-
nies all over the kingdom are daily increasing in numbers and efficiency
aud a meeting has been held at the Freemasons' Tavern, at which the
Marquis of Donegal presided , for the purpose of organizing a London
Irish Arolunteer Corps. Several resolutions in favour of the movement
were carried unanimously, notwithstanding the interruption of some two
or three Hibernians, who opposed the objects of the meeting. The speech
of the noble chairman was one embracing many points of interest. 
In the Consistory Court , on Saturday, Dr. Phillimore applied, on behal f
of the Rev. Bryan King, rector of St. George's-in-tbe-East, to allow the
office ot judge to be promoted against certain persons for the offence of.
" brawliug" in the church . The jud ge observing that a primdfacie
case had been made out, granted the application against a defendant
named Rosier. Another application , v. Barnard was refused. In regard
to this squabble also a man named AVilliam Jones applied to the magis-
trate at Thames Police-court for a summons against the Rev. Mr. Lowder
curate of St. George's-in-the-East, for assaulting him on Sunday last in
front of the parish church. Mr. Selfe granted the summons . At the
adjourned inquest on the bod y of Alary Ann Moore , who was so horribl y
murdered at Finsbury-market on Monday week , James Moore, the
assumed murderer , was iu attendance , by an order of the Secretary of
State. AVituesses were called to identi fy the prisoner, all of whom he
cross-questioned veiy strictly, declaring that he would conduct his own
case. A verdict of wilful murder was returned against Moore, who was
then removed for examination before Mr. D'Eyncourt, at AVorslifp-strcct
Police-court. Here after a great deal of ev idence being heard, a remand
was ordered to complete the depositions for a formal commitment. -The suit of " Bell v. Bell and Marquis of Anglesey," has been tried before
the Divorce Court. It was a case for a dissolution of marriage by reasonof adultery. The petitioner was the son of a merchant and stockbroker
and the lady the daughter of Mr. Bernan , also a stockbroker of eminence
in the city. The parties were married in 1851, previous to whichcertain settlements were made upon the wife to the extent of .£'5000
and it was in consequence of the doubtful state of the law upon that



point that Mr. Bell felt it necessary to ask for damages to meet that
contingency. The fact of the adultery was clearly proved ; and the jury
returned a verdict that the adultery had been committed , assessing the
co-respondent in .£10,000 damages. The Court decreed dissolution of
the marriage. The case of "Allen v. Allen and D'Arcy," which was a
suit for a dissolution of marriage by reason of adultery of tho wife with
tho co-respondent , and which had occupied the whole of Friday and
Saturday, was resumed. Mr. Justice Hill summed up the evidence
at great length to the jury, explaining the law as to connivance and
condonation , and left six questions to the jury , who after a deliberation
of twenty minutes replied to them as follows :—1. That the respondent
had committed adultery with Robert D'A rcy, or some other person. 2.
That the petitioner, Thomas Allen , had connived at such adultery. 3.
The jury were of opinion the adultery was not condoned. 4. That
Thomas Allen had committed adultery with Airs. Claverton . 5. That
the petitioner had not committed legal cruelty, (i . That the respondent
had condoned the cruelty. Mr. Justice Cresswell said tho Court
had no difficulty in decreeing jud gment, the jury having found that the
petitioner had connived at the adultery of the wi fe, and , having stated tho
law as to connivance and collusion , dismissed the petition with costs. 
At the Middlesex Sessions, Sarah Dyer pleaded guilty to having robbed
Messrs. Shoolbrcd , of Tottenham-court-road , of a number of small
articles. This was a very melanchol y case, and excited tho deepest feel-
ings in all who heard it. Tho prisoner was a wido w, with one child , a
boy, apprenticed to a tailor. She had worked incessantl y morning, noon ,
aud night, for many years, to support h ersel f aud son, but fro m the ex-
treme distress in which she was plunged , was induced to commit tho
offence with which she was charged. The statement of her counsel , Mr.
Sleigh , was fully made out , aud Mr. Bodkin , tho assistant judge, said
that in this case he should pass no sentence, but order her to be dis-
charged, which was done, on which she thanked the jud ge on her knees.
A subscription of £-2 was raised and given to her, and some measures
are to be taken for her benefit. James Hodgson , town traveller, was
charged with robbing Mr. Bell of a watch and money. He ran away
with prosecutor's wife , who took the property with her ; but as it did
not appear iu evidence that the prisoner himself had taken the property,
the assistant judge said he could not be legall y convicted , and the jury
acquitted him. Robert Davis, clerk, was convicted of embezzling
several sums of money from bis employers and others. He had been
ten years in his employers' service, and the reason that was given for the
commission of the offence was the cxtravagenco of a woman whom he
had married , which , however , the wife denied , and attributed it to
gaming, &c. Sentence , eighteen months hard labour. Felix Newman
pleaded guilty to stealing a cash-box, containing .£232 , from Thornton
Moore. Mrs. Moore saw the prisoner take the box and tried to detain
him , but he struggled with such violence to escape that he broke one
of Mrs. Moore's ribs, and eventuall y ho got away. The cash-box and
its contents were recovered. The police asked for time to learn
something more of the prisoner , and sentence was deferred. 
Au inquiist was held at the City-road , to inquire into the death of a pho-
tographic artist named Edmund Shirl ey and a girl named Rosetta Green-
wood who were found dead in bed iu a coli'ee house on Thursday last,
The evidence showed that death resulted in each ease from a dose of
cyanide of potass, and that it had been voluntaril y taken by both the
deceased. Family quarrels on the part of the man account for his com-
mission of the act , and the girl , being his sweetheart , had of her own
will shared his wretched fate. Ati rdiot, " Death from prussic acid while
iu an unsound state of mind." The coroner 's jury have returned a
verdict to the following effect at the close of tho inquest on the body of
AA7illiam Eaton , alleged to have been poisoned by eating sausages at
Kini'sland. That deceased was seized with illness from eating sausages,
and died shortl y afterwards, the immediate cause being unknown , and
the jury thought that there ought to be an addition to the number of
meat inspectors. It was stated m Westminster Hall yesterday morn-
iii« that Sir Henry Keating, the present Solicitor General, has been
appointed to succeed the late Mr. Justice Crowder as one of the judges
of the ommon Pleas, and that either Air. R. P. Collier, the member for
PlymoCh , or Mr. Atherton , of the Northern circuit, will succeed to the
Solieito Generalshi p.

INDIA ; CHINA ; AND COLONIES.—Tho telegrams received at present
in advance of the overland Indian mail expected this week, contain
nothing of importance. From Shanghae th ere is no political news.
From Hong Kong, under date of October 29, we learn that a destructive
fire took place there on the 20th , when property valued at 100,000
dol lars was burnt. The Yates Hartley steamer was lost on the rocks
nudity miles from Hong Kong, but the crew and treasure were saved.
The ship Inherma nn , of London , has also been lost. The exchange on
London at six months has advanced to -Is. lOd. Advices from Mel-
bourne are to the 17th October. The parliament was opened on the
13th, and Mr. Murphy was elected speaker without opposition. Tho
want of confidence debate was to commence on the ISth October, and a
majority against tho ministers was considered certain. Trade is dull ;
inports are in excess of consumption ; and money is tight. The news
i rom Sydney is to the 15th October. The quarter 's revenue has in-
creased £90,000. The capital of the Bank of New South AVales has been
increased 50 per cent. Government debentures are easy. A resolution
against the separation of Moreton Bay has been carried in council .
Three Englishmen have been shot in tho French colony of New Cale-
donia , being in arms agai nst the government. By tho overland mail
we tee ndyivC'S and journal s from Bombay to the 11th lilt. The tax-

ation agitation still continued at Bombay. The AVagbeers had evacuated
Dwarka. Lord Canning had arrived at Lueknow, and add ressed the
talookdars. The overland mail also brings us correspondence aud
journals from Australia. The dates are—Melbourne , Oct. 17, and Syd-
ney, Oct. 13. The Parliament was opened at Melbourne on the 13th
October, and a waut of confidence debate was to commence on the ISth .

COMMERCIAL ; AND PUBLIC COMPANIES .—The weekly reviews from the
manufacturing districts speak favourably of the appearance and progress
of trade. Although not much activity has been manifested , the course
of prices appears encouraging, the tendency having proved altogether
hea l thy. AVith the exception of the department associated with iron
there has been a steady business, the orders from the country dealers
having increased. The transactions in Halifax and HudderSfield have
exhibited better symptoms notwith standing the approach of the holiday
period. The report of tho Manchester market is not discouraging, and
the demand for cloths of costly manufacture has improved. Iu the
neighbourhood of Leeds and Leicester the operations are represented to
have been more numerous through tho orders to supp ly fabrics for the
volunteer rifle corps. There has been no recovery at Newcastle; trade
is still dull , frei ghts being lower for the southern ports. Tho lace houses
at Nottingham have been more full y occupied, and iu the hosiery
branches the transactions have been on an enlarged scale. The Sheffield
and Wolverhampton reports seem to bo of a less satisfactory character.
In the Irish linen markets the demand has augmented , and the advices
Irom Dublin refer to the existence of a more stable position of things.

At the meeting of the Bank of British North America, the report
and accounts, with a dividend at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
free of income tax, were submitted and unanimousl y adopted. It was
stated that tho result of operations compared favourably with those of
last year at the same period , an abundant harvest in Canada having
given a fresh impulse to trade and general transactions. The completion
of the Grand Trunk line of railway will , it is thought, extend the facili-
ties for the transport of produce, aud the increase of mercantile relations,
and , if a favourable harvest should occur in the course of the next
twelve months, tho consequence must prove extensively beneficial. 
At the meeting of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company, the
report and accounts, togeth er with the dividend and distribution at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, making (with the 4 per cent, previously
declared) , a total of 11 per cent, per annum , were agreed to. A length-
ened discussion took place on many minor points , but the explanations
rendered on behalf of the board were generally satisfactory.

TO COEEESPOJSTDENTS.

SiiAKSrEAKE LODUE (No. 356).—Bro. Machen, AAr.M., (not Manchio, as
erroneousl y printed in our number of the 20th November), writes to
correct our report of the last meeting of the above Lodge, in which he
states, that not only was he not re-elected , but—the election standing
for tho next Lodge night—n o allusion was made to re-election whatever.
A\re do our best to insure correctness in our reports but cannot always
avoid being misled, unless the Lodges will forward us official reports of
their proceedings. As regards proper names, printers cannot bo always
correct , it being very difficult to decipher even the signatures of many of
our correspondents.

AVIXTER LECTURES .—Bro. Donald King, or Bro. Matthew Cooke, will
no doubt bo happy to enter into arrangements for musical lectures—
they are both -well practised in tho art of lecturing.
'¦' A SUBSCBIBJJK ."— The brother you mention is vol a blood relation of

the Manager of the Freemaso ns' Magazine.
" P.M."—Th e feature is not abandoned. AVe shall come out in full

force in tho early part of the year.
"P.S."—You must not listen to every idle rumour. AAre have no in-

tention of abandoning the Magazin e.
" E. It."—The union took place in 1S13.
"3Amy.."—Prince Albert is not a Mason.
" P.Z."—Arou have no such authority.
"B."-—AVe dare not publish it, even if we were inclined—which wc

are not.
'¦' A. Youxo MASOX " must learn to obey those placed in authority over

him, or ho will be no Afoson at all.
"J.J."—If you have any real ground of complaint you 'can appeal to

the Board of General Purposes. Learn to boar aud forbear.
"M ODIX LOIKI KS."— A communicati on from "Z" will appear in our

next.


